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Mr. K. R. POTTER, 8.A., Dip. Ed. (H€ad Master)
Mr. K. ARMSTRONG, B.A-, B.Ed., T.P.T.C. (Senior

Master).
Mr'. J. J. MCDONNELL. 8.A., Dip. Ed., T P T C.
Mr. R. T. EVERETT, 8.A., DiP. Ed.
Mr. K. J. HOLLAND, 8.A., B.Ed.
Mr. J. R. LANDVOGT, T.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts),

Sec. Hons.
l{I. R. D. KENT. B.Sc.. T.P.T.C.
Mr. T. A. KING, 8.A., Dip. Ed., T.P T.C.
Mr. K. R. ELMORE. T.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts).
Mr. M. R. CAMERON, T.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts).
Mr. T. CSAKFAI, Dip. Chem. (Hungary), S.T.C.
Mr. G. V. GUNN, Univ. Subi., T.S.T.C.
Dr. W. A. S. ENTE, T.S.T.C.
Mr. J. T. MCARTHUR, B.Comm., T.S.T.C.
Mr. J. McK. MORRIS, W.T C.
Mr. J. M. LIDDET,OW, B.Sc., DiP. Ed.
Mr. W. M. BARKER, Univ. Subj , T.S T C.
Mr. W. D. DEASEY. 8.A., T.S.T.C.
Mr. J. N. HELMER, DiP. M. Eng
Mr. N. REGOS, Phys. Ed.
Mr. D. L. KEFFORD, Uni. Sub., T.S.T.C.
MI. W. E, J, WATERS, B.SC., A.I.B. CEII.
Miss N. L. APPLEBY, B.A., Dip. Ed. (Senior l{is-

tress).
Mrs. D. I. MOORE, 8.A.. T.P.T.C.
Mrs. M. E. TOWNSHEND, 8.A., A.T.TI Dip
Mrs. A. T. EVERETT, Univ. Sub., T.P.T.C.
Mrs. L. D. MEO, M.A., Reg. Trs. Cert.
Mrs. J. A. PAPHAZY, T.S.:|.C. (Art & Crafts-Sec.).
Mm. M. C. DAVIES, Music Qua]., T.S.T.C.
M!s. H. PUGH, Dip. Dom. Sci., T.s.T.c. (Dom.

Arts).
Mrs. L. H. HUNTEF,, Univ. Sub., T.P.T.C.
l4iss S. H. HISCOCK, Dip. Phys. Ed., T.S.T.C.
]\,Irs. M. J. WADGE, Needlework (T.T.I.).
Mrs. D. A. WALLES, B.A. (Hons.), T.S.T.C.
Mrs. E. DAVISON, B.A.
Mrs. J. M. ROGERS. Uni. Sub., T.P.T.C.
Mrs. E. M. HEALY, Needlework.
Mrs. B. suHfi, 'f.P.T.c.
Mm. A. L NOBES, T.T.C. (Tas.), Uni. Sub.
Mrs. B- A. VINCENT, Comm.
Mrs. B. J. FOTIRLATOS, Librarian.
Mrs. N. PIPEF,, T.T.C.
Miss A. M. BO\ryE, T.P.T.C
Mrs. M. L. THOMAS, T.C. (SYdneY).
Mls. W. ENGLAND, G€n. Once.
Miss J. WHIGHT, Gen. Office.
Mrs. R. WALSH, Tr. Dom. Arts.



Head Master's
Message

FE\\, scriool-s hlvc suclr tangible evidence of
rvitle sprelcl pLu-ent lrelp as Ashu'ood High Sclrool
has. \Ve havr: tn e{Iicicnt clntcor, sptrcious
gloultls arrcl larvns, irrrcl a glcllt vrrlicty oI special
clnss-r-oom equiprnelrt, rll suppliecl b)' thc parcnt
assoctatrcns,

Hil'ing csttblishccl thc grouncls rncil rrrrarged
for theil rnuintel:trrce, the Advisoly Council'"vas
then facecl rvith the ploblerl ol plovidirg
changr'ng irnd shorvcring roons for tbc students
usirg thc grorrnds. It soorr bccame obvious that
the cr;st of such flcilitics nas very high and tJrat
iu adclition some elkrr-t shorlcl bc nadc to provide
:r gvnnrsiurr for ph,vsicll cdocatiorr. The next
stcp in thc chirin of rcirsolirg rvls the icle0 of a[
rsscrrblv hirll rvhich t'otrld irrcorpor:rte all re-
rluirccl faciJitic's. It is to the credit ol the Ladies'
Auxiiiruv thlt jt \\'as thc fir-st bocl1, to pllce this
suggestiorl beforc thc Aclvisor'l Coutcil. When it
rviLs lcl,.r'rccl thc Eclrrcntiol DepxrtneDt would
pr-ovicle l ltLlrrtlsolue subsiclv ol 93 fol gl le to l
rn:rxirrum subsicll. of €30,0(X), the Advisory
(irnncil, rvith thc blc.king of thc palent asso-
cilti(xrs, took np thc schcme arrcl the Ashr.voocl
Iligh School Asscrrbll Hall l3uilcling Funcl rvas
cstablishecl cllly this 1'eLrr.

Thc bLrilclnrg of ar irsscmbly h.rll is not, oI
co rse, ll sinrplc or-e[s), ventrue, but the proposal
r':Ls receirccl rvith stch cnthusiasn b,v the palent
irss{rci.ltiors ti t it \\'r1s feit thrt the olrjective
wlrs \\'ithin orrl iibilitic's. It is cstinrted thnt rve
rvill rcccl to lriise 19500 in each ol thc rlext thrcc
J'clrr's. It is clcou|Igirrg to kro\\' that wc expect
to retch tbe tnrget lol- this 1ear'. Thc cLetun of
rtrr .,s' rrrl,,lr lr:rll r\ L:,l,irg rl'r'p, ,rltl ih* prr^-
11, t.,'l 't\ l', ir'g.. r.rlit\ ir' rh. r , r r , r 

' l- r r t r r r 
' , .rrn

bfight.

If 196.1 is notecl irr- no othel reason thirn it
rnarks thc bcgJnring of thc Asscnbly H.rll Appcal
jt rvill still be orre of tbe most ii4oltant vears ir1
the histoli of Asburxrd Iligh School.

THE INSTALLATION OF THE SCHOOL
PREFECTS

It was on the afternoon of March 12th that
the school was assembled on the north side of the
school building, silently awaiting the arrival of
the Omcial Party, from rrhich then the investiture
would llegin. When the school arose to welcome the
"official party" and the parents oJ the prefects, our
head master, Mr. Potter, then thanked them for
giv:ng up their time to com€ along. The ceremony
then began.

The chosen Plefects'names were then read outl
they then stepped fonrard and met the Mayoress
of Waverley lvho pr€sented them with their badges.
The celemony was then over and the Offcial Party
Ieft with the parents oJ the prefects and house
captalns, who all retired to the cookery centre for
a fternacn tea.

C. TUR,NBULL, 3E.

I.S.C.F. REPORT

1964 has been an active year for the Inter
School Christian Fellowship. We've had an en-
thusiastic committee and an excellent counsellor
in Mrs. Lucas.

Although few boys attend, our numbers have
greatly increased this year. As a group we have
had a number of outings and a few attended a
wonderful camp in May.

We h€ld a social early in the year and are
having another as a Chdstmas break-up soon.

We Je€I that God has worked through our group
this y€ar and quite a fe\r senior members have
come to know ChrisL and really believe in Him. We
pray that God will continue blessing this group in
the yeals ahead.

H. COUSLAND (Sec.).



PREFECTS, I964
FRoNT Rc!! ( ro r ) D tro.re, !!. slrnran, G M.l]losh, G. B.ftett (Girl captain), c. Robinsoi (Bov

Ca)taif), A'\. vr' ers, D Tlrllt, S. Cofl€y.
SECOND RO\t: A\. 5mith, l. Csi rie, fl. Co!s an, .r. Hanscn, I wat€re, P. \4i kinson, T. Wilson, M. Williams
IH RD ROV/: J. Per.man, R Lei.r, H. La Brccy, -l lribe, R Bo.l.li.lrton, R. Sneeuwi.gt, R. smilh.
BACK ROw:5. waters, speser, q !4esh, G. ELlis, B. fvine, R DowsirE.

LIERARY COMMITTEE

FRONT ROW {1. to r): R. Firqer, A Studley, R Shefrif, A Snrith' R Sknner, P P€rrir,J' Crane, R H€ssion'

sECOND RO,\?. B 'ou.s, P. Di/, A Gyrse l, P. zep in, G Perrv, V: Eastor, .J 
-Tancoe 

.l Saba'r'\
THIRD RO,^?. G Herde.of, A. werr, J. Crcme, L. Cuitriss, M Ccop€r, E Phl Lips, I Hi ,N Burt, L Staehr,

D-e' o D De- ^ 
c-ro o. C sh n.

FOuRTH RoW: c. wilsor, fl wiisor, R lvn;, F Ewn, R Drobotiul, L comev, D Brehalt, C TavLor,
E Tork n, K Thcras, P. W kinscn

BACK Rotr' R. Willidms, N. c;!sle, B. Flicks, L. osborne, w Greeo. Koto!kis' r' 5nilh' J Noble, S TaYlor'



SOCIA! SERVICE FEPRESENIATIVES
FRONT KNEELLNG (l tor)P Greenlatrd, B Porter, J Pan,R willidms SEATED: E.Malcoim,S fl.ll,S oobbs

.," oo oA;'11"",11,.i3';. i '"ll,ii; 5 F 'i",lf'ro5t'.'!1u;"li#i.ci"8lo;",,',.", r Nobe ius, r-r. with€rs, p Dav.

:::p-l"lt9eJ 'f*lf 3 fli,.ii,"; 'ti,llili ^."Ytl: i Biltii;, '- iliil,;,i ,i%li.'tf ,i"I*i..*3:'"ll;n.

FRONT ROW (1. to | ): N. Couqle, L ts cknian, I N.ble, Smllh, D Brigg5' B Davies
ledor'lo nowl H. Co'islard, J sn.ltr, r. curr,l.., A Barker, B coe A. Ta!bma., P FcwL€r, D smith
iiiBo aow, Mrs. Ddvles. S Fannford, v Ea;toi, F Holt, s Hunt, R Drobo r' sabados, r' F!'t, G Eddv,

J. Kinqshott.
rouRrs 

-COw,'1. iiencr, s rromrsor, E. io,! | ts osb,"!!rh P smth, -r sh'rh c Tavor, D Robertson

bri< nOw-, S. rayor, w. c ea,, F. Erwi,, J c €,art, H. wl son c wrlson, R T''a', c Bdker, A' Greef'



Social Service
Social Selvice this year has received excellent

suppcrt from all forms. Forms 2A and 6 have
c:nr:stently contributed throughout the year.
Am.ng the charities which have been suppolted by
the danaticns w€re six oJ Melbourne's major hos-
p-tals the Alfred, Royal Melbourne, Royal Child-
ren's and the Mercy.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children received !50r the Hostel for the Deaf
Childr€n (Burwood) f,20i The State Schools Relief
C:mmittee t25; the A. J. Ferguson Memorial
Appeal (Aultralian-Japanese Children) €50; and
the sale cf Anzac Day Tokens brought !24.

Re:€nbly a very successful Egg Appeal rtas held.
5A was the tap contributor with f12/2/-, or 444
eggs. The trtal amount was 152/4/3 ar 1'14 dozen
eggs. Ccngratulations, 5A, for your wonderful ef-
fort, and to 2E ior coming second. The Social
S€rvice Representatives would like to congratulate
the rest oi the school on their efforts, not only in
this appeal but throughout 1964, and rtre hope
that thls iine performance will continue.

The representatives rtould also like to thank
Mrs. Moore for the help and guidance she has
provided during the year.

The Library is one of the most impoltant parts
cf any school, providing, as it must, opportunities
fcr reference as well as pure entertainment. This
year has been one of great expansion, rtith nearly
1100 nelv books being added to the shelves. For
those wllo lihe figures, 4630 fiction books have been
tak€n cut during the y€ar, :621 non-fiction books
have been borrowed aDd 1320 relerence books were
taken cut on over-night loans. 1D have bollowed
many more books than any other form.

The nernbers of the Library Committee, aiding
Mrs. Fourlatos, have helped to cover and catalogue
new books, as well as auanging various special
dlsplays. During the year some committee members
went to Chadstone duriDg Children's Book We€k
to hear an address by Nan. Chauncy, the famous
childlen's authoress, and also to see the exhibition
arranged by the Children's Book Council.

We hope that next year students will use the
library even more and will come to understand
mare about this integral part ol the school.

Legacy Library Report
This term, we had an appeal at school for

Legacy. Many of us had not heard of it and, after
enquidng, we discov€red some very intelesting facts
about it.

l€gacy, a purely Australian organization, was
started afler the Fir.st World War by Stanley
Savige, who later became General Sir Stanley
Savige, a New South Wales Governor. This asso-
ciaticn cales for the wives and families of service-
men who died during the war or who died as a
result of il]juries received in the war.

Legacy cares for about 6200 widows and 15,000
children in Victoria alone. It provides health ser-
vices, cultural guidance and general welfare as-
sistance for these people, as well as maintaining
thrce Legacy Residences. This association strives to
take the place of a father to the children, making
their lives much happief.

Legacy receives no government subsidy. Every
year, it conducts an appeal to raise money and it
is with this money and other donations received
from many kind-hearted people, that Legacy man-
ages to do such a magnificent, job. -A, GYNGELL, FoIm 6.

-RON SEARLE and NEVILLE
WOOD-BRADLEY.

-ALLrsoN BARKER (sec.). Perer icnkir'
NATIONAL REPRESENIATIVE

a rcnrber of the A!sftalian Oynpic Swimmins
Team, Tckyo, I96,1.



Sports Report
As a young school with standards and traditions

stitl being moulded, Ashwood has beeD fortunate
to have gained notable sporting successes, particu-
larlv in its flrst two or thlee years as a "seniol
school".

1964 has seen the maintaining of a high stan-
daral of spolt within the school aDd the strength-
ening of a reputation in inter-school competitioDs
as "one to beat".

This was particularly noticeable in wint€r'
sport where, for example, the boys' baseball team
won the Eastern Division championship and the
Senior First and Second XVIII football teams came
seconal, aiter winning all horne-and-home match€s
convincingly.

Certain individuals had outstanding success
dudng the year-Petel Tonkin represented Aus-
tralia in swimming events at the Tokyo Olymplcs;
Ray woods, Peter Tonkin, and Neil Swann 1v0n
AII High Schools medals; Shirley Morrison was
selected in a. State schoolgirls' Cricket tearn;
DiaDne Smith won an event at the Victoriail
Schoolgirls' Athletics championships. It has been,
then, a year when both individuals and teams have
scored successes for the third consecutive year
the Junio! athletics team won an Eastern Division
shield. A most. pleasing factor has been the in-
creasing IoIe played by girls, who earned more

, ili#86i9daew atwt:i!iill.:'.1r:r* ;l!firi:Llii];{riri::]]::ir.:ir: rrl'rili:tlril$rrl:lil:irr,ii'i:.rriil

SCHOOL 5WIMMING TEAT1

FRONT ROW (1. to r): J Glrr, P. Gambe, I Smith,S Morrisor, E M.A€ese, G Bdrtleit, D Smitlr, M. Fcdre,
S Jdckson, V. Crooke.

SECOND ROW: \N. Grce., Z Rechter, J. lon€s, R. A'nbrcse, D. Ros€rs, S. Scoti, C Fe.lmarr, B Glflr, J Gfii,
J. Nobeli!s, R. Morflson, J. Ki)sshott, V. Easton, H. Osbroush, D. A l€n, I Anrbrcse

TF RD ROW: M. Ph€lan, R. Campb€ , N Swann, W. Judkifs, . James, K Boy.l, P Kfsshott, P Tofkif, P Lltta,
D -l or- a OB iF, D :5odLr D wiol,

BACK ROW: G. Cummlns, A. Crooke, R Sknne, V. Canphe Erqatr,D Br.lblrr M G€rfell, A Cornall,
R. Fession, R. I4orrlson

pcints for the schccl than the boys in the combined
athletics and rvho conlpeted with success in Satul-
day morning cricket aDd softball- A good all-r'ound
strength is being built up, Dot oDe based on just a
few champions,

The y€al has had its ccirplications as regards
olganisation with such things as the closing down
of thp Apple'on Cpn_r'e lor mLsr of the year. thP
problem of the girls' basketball coults and the
lower oval's habit of occasionally getting a little
lvet unde]foot. These have been partly ofiset by
the cpening of the new Southertl Pool (although
berng an outdoor pool it is neither heated nol open
duling winter') and the news cf the new Assembly
Hall which will meet such Deeds as showels, gym-
rai'um, and nren s baskeiball , ouIis.

Finllly, some mentioD must be made of certain
pe:ple without whom sport could not have operated
ttris ]'ear the house masters and house mistresses,
hcuse captains and offcials, and the teachers who
have ccached in particular sports. The time devoted
to the crganising and successiul competition in
vrrious spolts is not often realis€d by those who
merely see the end lesuits, but these people con-
nect€d with organisation have nrost definitely made
an essential contribution to the ovelall team effort
and it is on such people that winning eventually
depends- 

-J. MCARTHUR.



BASEBALL, I964
TN FOND R,ETROSPECT

Like a fortress ar'e they: forever bear-ing the banner
of iortitude and strength:

Like a thr'€atening nimbus are they; hovedng black
over ali opposition.

Jack Skolnik, 1964.

Such is the praise cf the all-conquering A.H.s.
baseball team. Stronger than I oxen, the team's
reccrd cf 11 wins and one loss has never been
equall€d in the histcry cf Metropolitan High
Schools baseball competition.

Stars such as "Swah" Wilkinson, who pitched
$,ith all the fervour and vigour of an unleashed
New Ycrk Yankee; Glaeme Ellis, who shorted just
as much skill on the fleld as he undoubtedly has
in other directions; Ising, Conley, Doroszuk, Welsh,
Robinscn, Smith, Clark and Geoff wilkinson are
ail nanres that will remain eternal on the Ashwood
High bsseball roil oi honour. It is this team that
wcn the Eastern Division Metropolitan High School
baseball grand final (the flrst ev€r in the 5 years
of inter-school baseball at Ashwood High).

Is it any wondet that we will never forget the
lilt:ng strains of "We are the boys from Ashwood
H:gh" drifting over the listless, yet victorious
school buildings The fine team spirit, the fanaticai
ale3ire tc win, will set down an unblemished
e:.ample in years to come for all those partici-
pating in baseball at Ashrtood High!

RUSSELL SMITH, in collabomtion
With ARNOLD,

ALL-HIGH GOID MEDAL WINNERS

L. to R.: N. Swanf, U/15 B.eaststroke; F. Tonk n, U/16 Breast
stroke; R. W.c.s, tl,/1.4 Lorg l!mP

STATE REPRESSNTATIVE

Siirley Mcfuisol, s€lected this yea. if the Victoran Schoosirs'
Cri.k€t Teanr.

FOOTBALL_FI RST EiGHTEEN

What a thdller !

AEhwccd, undefeated in tne initial two rounds
ci cur dlvlsicn, ran cut cnto Macleay Park to play
cf! f:r the 1964 premiership. The Ashwood t€am,
rasp'endent as they have been throughout the
aeasan in their new jumpers and sox, were a side
tl be pr.uC of in this titanic four quarters vith
Bahvyn.

The appalling conditicns did not help and the
urpire decided tc "throw the ball up" lrom the
c.ut:et. Dur:ng this stiring sLruggle there were
tr be only ten scoring shots. This possibly gave the
b€st indication of how close and keenly contested
this Grand Final was. Balwyn finally ran out the
,.v nn1rs, 2 goals 2 points to Ashwood's 6 points.

The inspiring leadership of Captain Malcolm
Carroll and vice-capt2in Geoff Clarke, combined
w:th the determination of each Ashwood player to
g:ve cf his best in the true sporting spilit, set the
seal cn this happy and successful '64 season.

We had nany good players as can be s€en in
the team phcto; however, special mentions are for
Il. DJws:ng and G. Gough who fepresented Eastern
Divisicn in the comb:ned games.

V/e rrele fortunate in having Mr. John IIellner
as our coach for this 1964 season, and it is hele
that I wish to thank him on behalf of the tean
fcr his valuable time, guidance and the team spirit
he instilled in us dudng the year, without which
the team would never have reached the final.

-M. CARR,OLL.



GIRLS'ATHLETICS
FRONT (1. to r.): B. Co!s and, M. Ccmber, K. Cr.ik, G Bartlett, D Smith, M. Hoare, J. Waters, D. Moore,
SECOND ROW: J. Orford, l. O'Hafa, V. R!rdle, A. Kirt€n, P. Wco.l, M. McDona cl, D. Grai , E. Ma.donald,

J. Hadden.
TF RD ROW: J Ccver, R Morrlson, J. Nobe !s, J. Ha i, P Canrbe, C. Young, G. \^/ade, A. Co".
BACK: S. Muhro, C. Baker, J. Sl ver, J. .Jores, K. Hdeu5ler, 5. V/dde, C Feldmann, R. Ambrose, Y. Townsa.d.

BOYS'ATHLETIC5
BACK ROW (1. to r.): R. Dorovaf, G. Birch, G. Georqe, A. Smith, Ml es, G. Jenkinson, J. Ross, G Cumnins.
SECOND ROW: C. Ja'nes, G. Mawby, P. Jackson, P. Dwight, R. Wesh, B. rvine, T Deerirs, R. Woods.
THIRD ROW: K. A! d, G. E lis, M. W lliams, P. Benson, M Phe an, N. Swann, K Boyd, W. Rees.
FRONI: R. Thatcher, N Wl,ear, J. WilIirson, C. Robinson, P. ls]ns, D fwitt, J. Wo.d Brdcl€y, M. Hal



SENIOR SAsKETBALL FIRSTS
FRONT (1. to r )r D. G.ai , F. CousLan.l, D Moore, M Combef.
BACKr E Macdofad, B. C.uslafd, F. lrvine, M. McDonald,

JUNIOR BA5KETBALL_FIRSTS
BACK (1. to r ): G Holz€r, D Bromase, M. White.
FRONT: L Drap€r, J Jon€s, l. Cover, J. O'Nara.

JUNIOR BA5(ETBALL_SECONDS
BACK ( to r.): E. Perlen, M. Hoare, 5. Har.ly
FRONT: C Thomas, A Canpbell, B. Cole, J. DrdPer,

SENIOR 6A5KETBALL SECONO5

FRONT (. io r.): D. Barsner, M Sneeuwlast, R Lever' S

BACK: M. Flinl.fi, R. M.rrison, 5 Shaw, D McGresor, C

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL

This year we had an enjoyable, lJ nol entirely
succ€sstul, round of inter-school matches Out of
the six matches we played, we won three The
two sisters, Heather and Beryl cousland played
very vrell throughout every match. Madon Mc-
Donald and Marlene Comber were also stlong
players who helped the team to success. We again
lreat Burwood High this year in both match€s
Dlavcd aeainst them. Inrluoed in lhe Schools we
i:tav.o *ire Blackbuh Soulh and Nunawading

We gained our honourc by a consistent and
enthusiastic team effort thloughout the season,
Thanks goes !o all the girls who lepresented the
school and may the team keep up its consistent
team efforts nexb Year,

GIRLS'TENNI5
,RONI rl .o 5 o\l v Hdo'
BrCr ' | ,{ e', D. 

^oo4 
M )- L G B" e(_



SENIOR HOCKEY

SIAND fiC {l ic r ): C. Yolns, H Oqilvle, N B!rt, K. Cra k J Ha.sen, S' Dennis

SEATED: ..1. f'licks, G. Demml€., D. Smitr, R Ambrose.

FPONT: J. Crom., L. Hortor.

JUNIOR HOCKEY

BACK ( . to | )r B. Porter, C. Davies, J. smith, L Thompsol, E Feschuk, L Stevens,

CENTRE: L. Nelsor, J. GiFr, P Sto(es, K Hae!sler.

FRONT: J. Falthfu, M. Tayor.



STAND NG ( . to r.): ,lr Ev€r€tL, R. W€ 5r, J. wl klnsof, P.
siNq, R. D.rcsr!!i, | Cl.rk, R. Snlth.

SEATED: S. Corley, P. V/iiklr5oh, G. El ls, C. R.bi.son.

BOYS'CRICKET
BACK ( to r )r G. E li5, P. Boitno, /vl. Wl liamt, P. Wl kinson.
CENTRE: A. O'Brer, M Carfol, R. Dowsin!,, F, Rlsse
FRONTi l. wrlshr, R. Bod.linston.

JUNIOR SCFIOO!- SOFTBALL
Capt.: PauI Trantallis

vice capt.:" fiiChard Jolly.
we have had a very successful year in softball

under the wise direction of Mr. Csakfai.
'We have our practices evely lunchtime on the

bottom oval and Mr. Csakfai gives up his lunch-
tlnle to give us some good advice.

We won every match except tn/o against South
Blackburn where 'we lost by oDe run.

Our best homer-maker is paul Trantallis, who
is also our pitcher. our backstop is Lance Fenton,
first base Richard Jolly, second P. Hearn, third R
Finger, with Ray Dixon, Robert Massey, Peter
Fullalove and R. Skinner placed around the fleld.

In one of our matches against Nunawading we
forgoi our equipment but still managed to win
by twelve homers. I hope that these boys will play
basebali next year as well as they played softball
this year, and I am sure they will.

-BY RICHARD JOLLY

JUNIOR FOOTBALL NOTES
Captain: Robert Donovan

Vice Captain: Jefl Jenkinson.
The Junlor School football team has had a

very suoaelsful year, Icsing only two matches, by
clirall mRrgins. B€st players ltere Rod Munro,
Tr€vcr D€ering, Robert Dcnovan, Jeff Jenkinson
and Jchn Pow€ll. These are only a Jew of the good
playera, but they could not have pulled their weight
1i/lthcut the help of all the other boys who played
a r/innlng r'3le also. Our coach Mr. McArthur
helpcd us in many ways on and off the field. Let's
hcpe the younger lst formers can wear the red
anC gre€n junp€rs with as much pride and honour
as we hsve dane, this seasol.

F,. DONOVAN.

5ENIOR SOFTBALL

BACK (l to -): C. Youf9, E. Mac.lofald, J. Faddon, C. Wate.s,

sCATED: C. K.enle, P vr'.o.i, B. Beat5cl, J, Munfo.
KNEEL NC: 11 Srith, D. 

^4core.

JUNIOR SOFTBALL

BACK (1. to | )r P. Mi.hael, J. Round, J Covef, L Steph€ns,

FRCNT: S Wa.le, A. Kirsten, V. Rond e, K, Feldmann.



HOUSE CAPTAINS

L. to R.: B vire an.l H La Bro.y (Flynn), T. Witso. an.t c. Barttetr (Hi|.ry),
C. Fcfs!th afcl D Mocfe (Ir!scott), C. Rcbirson an.t R. Levef {Mawson).

GIFILS'CRICKET

BACk (. to..): V. E.sror, A Barker, K. Cr6ik, D Yendel.
CENTRE: D. M.Gfes.r, L w lli.ns, N. Burt, S. 5haw, A Ciark.
FRONT: R M.rflsor, J Crorne, J Waters, 5. A4o.rison, C. Ycurs, J Hi.k5.



.EI']IOR FOOTBALL-FIRSTS

FRONT (. to r.): R. Snee, /(. Sprinothorpe, M. Caroll, Mr. Femer, G. Clark, R Dowsins
SECOND ROW: R. Bcd.inqton, l. Kerr, C. Forsyth, R. Grant, P. Benson, M. Keso, A. O'Brien
TH RD ROW: K Boyc, D. Twitt, P. Little, G. Goush, M. Hali, l. Gambe,
BACK: B. lrvlne, P. Morris, E Rankin.

sEN:OR FOOTBALL_5ECONDs

FRONT (1. to r.)r R Glover, P. Russell, T. Wilson, J. Konirg5, B. Knights, R. H!lton.
CENTRE: J. Wocd Bradiey, R. Jenk nsor, P. Bolitho, P, lonkln, M. Wl lidms, J. Dorman,

BACKr E. Rdnkin, R. Thatcher, M. Phelao, R. Campbel, W. Rees.



JU;\llCR FO,tTBALL

FRONI (1. to r.): C. Cruise, A. Corn3l , G Jerkirsof, R. Donovan, N. Wil lams, P. Dwiqht

SECOND RCW: T. Abbott, R. Crewle),, Ergldnd, D /v1ocre, D. Parker, Z l-lassan,

ll..llRD ROW: K. Gyrse , B. Fcltes, I Powa I, R. M!1ro, A. McDonald, J, Ross.

BACK ROW: L McDonald, G. Bartlelt, D. B ackb!rh, R. /v\orrison, L. McCarthy, R. Davey,

BOYS'SOFTBALL

STANDING (1. to r.): I Go.lins, R Dixcn, P. Hearn, Mr. Csakrai, T. Gitsham, L Fenton,

cCAl-D D. r,r.- P o) F.T" "l R r'eei.



House Notes
tliL'

HILLARY HOUSE

Hiilary began the year quite successfully with
the Swimming Sports in which we gained secoDd
place in the Girls' Aggregate. The outstanding
svimmers were P€ta Gamble and Judy Jones.

Although we managed oniy third place in the
Athletic Spcris, evely girl rrust be commended on
a team effort. Judy Jones and Glenys ]Made were
amcng those who represented Hillary at the Com-
bined Spolts.

The Weekly House Competitlons proved to be
cur most successful activity, as we had many girls
representing us in school teams. Those who ex-
cell€d were susan Dennis, Janet Tribe, Janice
IIicks anal Janet Crome. Hillary have remained
und€feated in both Tennis and Vigaro and have
performed wetl in all other sports thloughout the
year.

The House Drama Competition was the final
Hcuse activity for the year, in which Hillary per-
fcrmed very well, with the final decision going to
Mawson House, who deserve congratulations on a
flne effort.

All in all, Hillaly have progressed vell this
year and it is hoped that our eflorts will be re-
walded with the "green" flag showing the way.

-GLENYS 
BARTLETT (SCNiOI IIOUSC

Captain).

MAWS N SEN IOR GIRLS

This year Mawson had Rosemary Lever as
IIouse Captain, and Jan Hansen as Vice-captain.
Mrs. Davies was our helpful and encoulaging house
pristr€ls (especially ir'r her advice to us on the
lnter'-House sports days not to eat too many cakes
and pastiesll).

Mawson's main claim to fame this year is their
winning the House Dr'ama competition. Mawson
are crcating quite a tradition here because we have
won this award both times and intend to keep it
in cur' house. Special thaDks go to the actors,
actresses and Mrs. Davies especially, ior the long
hcurs oJ preparation they put into the perform-
ance.

In other' flelds of house competition Mawson
has noi been so successful. Although it may be
naid rhar we do have many srars pvery girl is
willing to do her bit to help her house, and let
us hope that in future years, with everyone pulling
her weight, Mawson will take the lead, our main
hcpes being many of out juniors, especially Joanne
Cover, the Junior Captain, who represented the
school in the Athletic sports, and gained at least
one fiISt place.

Finatly, I would like to thank aU the other'
houges fo! their keen competition, and also Mrs.
Meo, rrho has had a hard job forcing all of us
lazy girls "to play sport".

MAWSON l"lOUSE BOYS

Th€ Seniors, l€d this year'by Captain Chris
R:bjnscn, Vice Captc.:r feiill Boyd and secretary
1\{'chasl gplingthorpe, had another only moderate
ye:r. Tire Juniors, captained by Jimmy Ross, also
had a rncderate year',

A11 the lnelnb€r's coniblned lve1i as a team, and
\i,ere ccntinually guided and encouraged by Mr.
Hrliand and Mr'. Elmol€, whom I would like to
thgnk cn behaif of the Maivscn lroys for their
e,Tcrts in managing the hous€ thloughout the year.

The most succ€lsful function, held in aid of
the AFsembly Hall fund, was the House Plays, in
lrhicil Mawson €jained fir'st place for their "Magic
In The l\4lllor."

The first intel-hause competition oi interest to
thc i(ihcle schccl was the swirnming sports. Mawson
gain€d thil'd place, and was repr€sented later in
trhe sciloDl sports by W. Judkits, I. James, K. Boyd,
and R. SkinD€r (junior).

Again the athletics were held much eariier than
tle inier-schoal competition, and thild place was
rgrl n flI1€d by Mawscn. A special mention must be
g.;eD t5 MuIIay Hall, aur' best competitor, who
laier: went cn to gain a silver and bronze medal at
the All-High Crrnival. Others to make the school
tean v/ere N- Whelan, J. Wilkjnson, C. Robinson,
K. Eayd and juniors J. Ross, L- i\4acarthy, and K.
Gyngell.

Baseball was a feature of winter sport and all
the school matches played were won by Aahwood,
with the e:.ception of one. C. Robinson, T. Clark
and R. Dcroszuk ably represented the house in
this field.

Cur nejghbours across the street, boasting about
thelr soccel si<ill, challenged the school to a natch.
A team cf which Mawson supplied R. Springthorpe,
J. lSates, J. Chapman, H. GreeDland and K.3oyd,
c.leatcd tlrp o\ er -.onfidenl opposiiion.

In the cross ccuntry run over the gruelling
lh!ce :nile:r, the Mawson tean finished second, with
sp€.ial rnentions t3 Philip and Robert Davey, and
J- wiik:nicn.

ThF fu'ure lor MawlcF ;s a b"ighi one. Thc
incle?siDg standard is slo'lt but ltith the coming-on
of scne of the juniors better things are assured.

FLYNN BOYS*SE!'I NOR

1S64 proved a J'ear cf mixed success for Flynn.
We began well by repeating last year's effort with
a br'illiant win in the Hcuse Slvimming Sports, our
su.c€ss being attributable to a real TEAM effolt.
Peter Shadbolt, Paul Little and Martin Phelan
weie our'best performers, arld each did well in the
C.mbincd Carnival at the Olympic Pool.

il.wener, the House Cricket proved to be less
successful, we began on aD unlucky note by losing
the flrst match by a Jew rur'rs, and although per-
fc1f]ances impro\.ed as the season progressed, we
stlil failed tc win matches. Playels who stood out
w€re the tean1 Captain Malcolm Canoll, Rick
Tclsan, Peter Shadbolt and Graeme Mathers.

The second rnajrr event of the year was the
Athletic Sports in which we were once again out-
distanced by our old rivais Truscott. This, too, was
a ljccd t€3m effort, and a Dumber of our athletes
went or, to compete for the school at Olympic Park.
Pet€r Ising, Martin Phelan and Bruce Irvine a1l
performed well, Petel won two events and then



ltent on to win a bronze medal in the AU EiEh
Sports anct also had lhe honour oI being elecred
Schcol Track Captain.

This year, unfortunatelv there was no Iiouse
Football, because of the Inter-School ChamDion-
sllip. in which Malcuim Carroll lpd lhe leam to the
grand final. Other representatives were Il,ichard
Bcddlngtcn, F,obert Grant, Bruce hvine, Paul Little
aDd Petel Mirtschin as well as Erren Rankin.
Martin Phelan, Kevin Jordin and Robert, Thatcher,
who made the 2nd 18. P€ter Ising (the "great
basin") and Russell "Snatcho" Smith were mem-
b€rs cf the victodous Ashwood baseball team, and
Jefi Malley helped the t€am considerably by um-
piling a number of games.

On behalf of Flynn boys we must thank Mr.
D€asey, our l{ouse-Master. Ior his enthusiastic
wcrk in administration throughout. the year; not
forgetting the hard work put in by our Spolts
Master Mr. McArthur and other sporting aalmin-
istrators dudng 1964.

Best of luck in'65, Flynn.
The House Officials: Bruce Irvine (House Cap-

tain), Malcolm Carroll (Vice Captaini, R,ick Bod-
dington (Secretary).

HILLARY SENIOR BOYS
The Swimming Carnival was the fiIst eveni on

the summer program. It was held at the new
Southern Pool \rith every boy trying his besi lor
his house, but as to the result, we could only
nanage third place. Hillary had the honour of
having the school's only Olympic replesentative,
Peter Tonkin, in the house and it was pleasing
to see him do very well in swimming.

At the House Athletic Sports, we were nar-
rowly (?) beaten into fourth place. Apart Jrom the
many tdels our' house had, we had a few boys
who gained places in their lespective events and
they were David Allen, Kelvan Auld, John Buch-
anan and Terry Poskitt.'we were most upset at the lack of the House
football competition as we had our sights set on a
possible victory. But house footbalt went by the
wayside because of the added interest in school
football. Graham Gough, John Buchanan. John
Gamble, Peter Bolitho, Tony Wilson and Rob
Dowsing were l{illary's representatives in the
Senior Footllall Teams, and each play€d his part
in help ng hjs side rea, h the nnals.

Then came the small jog commonly known as
the cross-countly. This event is dear to almost
every boy's heart and it was not through lack of
competitors that \re came third. David WiEht. Les
Brich and Ken Payne gcined places in the-vaiious
races.

In the cricket, Truscott were the onlv team to
beal us, bul lhis was almost a moral victorv as
rhey snFaked home by one run. Some good reaults
were turned in by our boys, especially by Alan
Watts and Stephen Conley.

Hillary also competed in the Drama Festival
at Canterbury HaIl and our actors perfolmed cre-
ditabiy. Congratulations go to all those connected
with the night.

In conclusion, the house would like to thank
both Mr. Ling for his help and encouragement
throughout the year, and the other houses for a
year of keen competition.

-ROB DOWSING.

TRUSCOTT HOUSE GI RLS

This is yet another report about a year of
success for Truseott,

We began the year well; coming second to our
close dvals Flynn, in the swimming sports. Aplil
arrived and the Truscott team marched out to
take all honours for the Athletic Sports ior the
fillh consecutive year in the school s history.

We did not hibelnate during the winter months,
but ccntinued with zestful energy to build up our
house reputation. We also built up the school's
reputation by having Truscott girls in every school
team which included a very good representation in
the Combined Athletic Sports at Olympic Park in
October.

Truscott again made her presence felt in the
Hluse Drama F€stival, being narrowly defeated by
the Gleat Mawson. Congratulations and thanks go
r! ev€r'yone who took part in the play, "Our Little
lVo11d."

Althaugh we have a few outstanding sportsgills
in cul house, we gained our honours by a. con-
: iani and €nthusiastic team effort.

lte are hoping to win the aggregate again this
laar', lluL we also wish success to the other houses.
Tianks goes to the other houses ior the keen
ca$petition they have given us throughout the
ycRr,

Conglaturations and thanks go to Mrs. Wadge,
Dcrothy Moore, and Mr. Kefford and the Truscott.
girls.

*HEATHER COUSLAND.

FLYNN GIRLS

Swimming, Athletics and Drama, combined 
",7iththe weekly Wednesday sporting activities, have

provided a year of keen compeiition fof Flynn
House girls. An outstanding win for the House at
the Swimming Sports, which was the flrst maior
compFlilion. and in whi.h our Birls compered an-
thusiastically to be placed a close second, provided
a bright beginning for 1964. However, we were notquite so successful at the House Athletic Sportsin which Flynn flnished secohd, our girls being
plac€d third. In the House Drama ComDetitions. in
whirh our casr presenlcd a mosL enlert;ining play,
we once again did not win: nevertheless we dial
enjoy competing. Congratulations to those mem-
bers who lepres€nted us in the SwimminE and
Aihleiie Sporrs and House Drama Compe{ition Ior
their splendid pertormancPs,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all the Flynn House girls lor their eager co-opem-
tion and wonderful team spirit, throughout the
year. Thank you, too, to Dianne Smith (Vice CaD-lain) and Vicky Rundle ,Junior Houne Caorai;llor rheir untiring effons, and lasl, but ceriainlv
not leasl, ro Miss Bowe and Mrs. Thomas (Seniol
and Junior House Mistresses) ior all their hetp and
encouragemeDt throughout the year

Finally, to Hillary, Mawson and Truscott mav I
exlend the lhanks of Flynn House flor provicling us
with an incentive and extremely keen competitlion.

HAZEL LA BROOY (Senior House
Captain).



GIRL FORIJI CAPTAINS

BACK ( . t. i ): ,. Vr'ale6, a. P:.:r, J .r.1er, R. rnorrison, R. Smiih, S Holmes, C V,'atcfr.
CENTRE: K 1rr.cr, I CiFi, C. FaJlsler, C. S?tfor., J Tayof, E. McA eese, Cook
FRCNT: L f- i.kj, K. Gfic!, C Ko:nig, G. Tarrer, 5. D€nnis, V WaLlwcrth, A. Beach, K Lors

BOY FORM CAPTAINS

FRoNT (1. t. r )r F. Barnetl, R H.r.lef, I wl kinson, R Gfa.t, P Ki.gshott, B' Krlghts' N Whean' G'

CENIRE: P. U/arrer, P. Cr.ft, A{. Carro , D Parker, K B.vd, J Powe l, R Cf'wiey
BACKi l. Milre, J. Ynfrtof, J. Ross, P.srnlth, D Davies, N Farlock.



Form Notes

IA
This year form 1A consists of 2? girls and 19

boys, our form captains being Anne Bleach and
David Davis.

Each Friday matters concerning the form are
deali with at form assembly. During ihis discus-
sion small amounts of money are collected v,/hich
go€s towards Social Service. The approximate total
for our lorm is 6/- per week.-We are very proud of Carolyn Baker, because
she represented our school in the combined school
sports.

The whole Jorm would like to thank the teachers
for helping us during the year.

IB
This is 1I| reporting from Room 10. We are

rather a noisy form, consisting of 27 sweet gills
and 18 noisy boys. Our patient form teacher is
Mrs. Hunter. There were several childten in our
form who represented us in several sports.

The swimme$ were Judy Jones, Peta Gamble,
R,obert Hession, Jeannine Kingshott, Wilma Green
and Margarei Hoare.

The athletics competitors were Peta Gamble,
Judy Jcnes, Judy HaU, Margaret Hoale and Greg
George.

Peta Gamble and Judy Jones represented us in
all-Iligh School sports.

Also there are some people in our form who are
in the choir: they are Suzanne Hammond, Jean-
Dine Kingshott, Wilma Green, Tania Hunt, and
Lynette Hickman.

Our form captains are Judy Jones and Neville
I{arlock.

This is 1I} signing off.

-JEANMNE KINGSIIOTT.

lc
REPORTING I'ROM TIIE M. (Room 1l) C.G.

The siren has sounded and Umpire Mrs. Rogers
bcunces the ball. Up go the two Form Captains
(Evelyn Peden and Jay Milne); Evelyn comes out
an top and sends the ball down ffeld where Janice
Pain and Glen Pollard, the Social Service Repre-
sentatives, fly lor the ball. Other good players
have been Ian Miles, Sue Monroe, Zola Rechter,
P€ta Michael, Karyn Rattray-Wood, Linda Mc-
Donald, Evelyn Peden, Jane Muller, Ian McDonald
and Glenis Moyle who won marks for our form in
School Sports and Swimming, and'we were proud
of Ian Miles who competed in Inter Eigh School
Sports.

The whole team has played srell for social
service contributions, and we were in the nnal four
fcr the Grocery Appeal. Some members acted in
the hcuse Drama competitions.

ID
Fcrm Captains: Robyn Smith, John Yarnton.

Judging by the form averages of this last term
1D has done quite well Jor the first year at Secon-
dary School.

Our Form Teache!, Mrs. Piper, has done won-
derful wcrk teaching our 44 students French, Geo-
graphy, Eistory and English.

lD has taken the most books out of the Library
for this year, and we hope it will do just as well
next year.

The form has a very good reputation for good
behaviour, but is a bit noisy dudng change of
periods.

Diane Robertson wrote this poem about our form
room:

OUR, FORniI R,OOM
Room 12 has many features,
Filled with all kinds of creatures,
Giggling girls without, a care,
Meddling boys with sticky hair,
Teachers saying, "Do your work,"
And desks that squeak with every jerk.

-R,OBYN SMITI{.

2A
Form Captains: Dorothy Bromage, Robin Crawley.

Fcrm Teacher: Mr. Ente,

Our form has pedormed fairly well this past
year, Geoff Cumming represented us in the Athletic
Spcrts which were held at Olympic Park.

Julie Bradshaw topped the Iorm in the flrst
exams.

Pauline Nobelius worked very hard to collect t33
in the Popular Pet competition and came home
tr win fiIst prize. We gave about f20 to Social
geryice and came second after the Matriculation
fcrm. We are perfolming very well in the Egg
AppeaI.

The form's behaviour has been satisfactory
although it could perhaps be improved eveu more.

We would like to thank Mr. Ente for his help
dudng the year; also we would like to thank all
the teachers for putting up vr'ith us.

28
From 18 to 2B-from Bad to Better.

Form Captains: Peter Smith, Jan Cook.

At the stalt oJ the year we welcomed several
n€w members,

AlI donated generously to social seNice.
All the gang wculd like to extend thanks to aU

the teachers lvho tried hard to get thrcugh the
cement wall.

We would like to praise the form's representa-
tives in Athletics, Joanne Cover, I(athy Feldmann,
Jenny O'Hara, Peter Dwight. The girls came fllst
in the form competitions and received a bag of
jeUy beans.

We hope to make it as follows:
From 28 to 3,
From better to best.

-GWENDA DeMAR,CHI.



2C
Form Teacher: Mr. Csakfai.

Form Captains: Kathy Haeusler, Doug Parker.
Vlce-Captails: Lee Forward, Richard Jolly.

We did very \tell in the scholastic fleld; Richard
Jclly carne top $ith an average of 92.2; Susan HaU
was second with an average o{ 86.8, which beat
John Mills by .4. Mr. Csakfai remarked that Susan
v{as to be commended for her great effort. Also
Lee Forwar'd hes done very well this yea! both in
School work and in spolt. She came from 13th to
6th position in the class.

Of course we could not have done so well with-
out the strong support of Mr. Csakfai.

-MADELAINE HURREN.

2D

Our Form Tcacher is Mr. McDonnell, who also
teaches us History. The girls' form captain is
Kenin Larsen and Vice is GaiI Morris. lche boys'
fcrm captain is Jim R,oss.

Vickle Rundle represented the school at the
Athletic Sports. Ron Searle topped the form in
second term.

We would like to thank all the teache6 who
put up with us.

P.S.-w€ hope to be plomoted to third form
next year.

2E

E is ior exclusiveness, especially 2E's,
Everlasting eagern€ss and enneacontahedralities,
Exceptionally efficient in an ealnest way,
Exhibiting our enthusiasm, every single day.

2E has been very successful in the sporting
field, be;ng rtell-represented in the Eastern Divi-
sicn Athletic Sports by Jeff Jenkinson, Ray Woods
anal Sandra Wade. Ray Woods gained 1st place in
both the u/14 Broad Jump and the U/14 Triple
Jump, 2nd place in both the U/14 Relay and U/14
100 yards, and 4th place in the u/14 220 yards.
J€fi Jenkinson also repr€sented us in the u/14
relay, but Sandra was unplaced in the U/14 Broad
Jump. Ray woods also won a Gold Medal at the
AU-High meeting when he won the U/14 Broad
Jump.

In the First Term, Lyn stevens topped the
fcrm with an extremely good average of 86.6%.
In the seccnd Tetm, however, R,ay Woods, lvith
an excellent average of 88.1%, gained top position.
These high averages could not have been obtained
without the excellent tutodng of our teachers.
These teachers are: Mr. Helmer (Maths and Arith-
uletic); MIs. Suhr (Geography): Mrs. Piper (Eng-
lish); Mrs. Moore (History); Mr. Moris (Wood_
work); Mr. Landvogt (Art); Mrs. Davies (Music);
Mr. Csakfai (Science); and M!s. Rogem (French).
.Mr, Helmer is also our form-teacher, and has given
us the incentive and encouragemeni to do well.
To all these teachers, 2E would like to extend theil
deepest gratitude. John PoweII and Kathleen Long
are our Jolm captains,

2F
Form Teacher: Miss Bowe.
Form Captain: Julie Giffin.
vice-captain: Sue Dobson.

'We ale a form ol 34 "Iittle angels" Our form
teacher, Miss Bowe, has been great to us this year
and given us confidence in everything that we've
dcne. In the second term, Miss Bowe made arrange_
ments to give us a day out at Como House. The
people who went, enjoyed themselves immensely'
In the swimming Sports, we \tere represented by
Julie Gifin, Dianne AlleD and HeI€n Bliggs; and
in the athletics, by Yvonne Townsend. We had a
Jew repre:entativ€s in the school Softball, Hockey
and Basketbalt Teams. We have donated generously
to Social SeNices this y€ar, ou! representatives
being Elizabeth Malcolm and Carole Charter. In
the first half oJ the year Sue Fetl did a splendid
job as form captain and in the second half, Julie
Gimn tock over and did just as splendid a, job,
with Sue Dcbson as Vice-captain. We would like
tc thank all of our t€acherc for their patience and
understanding during the Year.

-SANDRA JAMES and YVONNE
TOWNSEND.

3A
Pilot: Mrs. Nobes.

Co-Pilot: Neil Whelan
Air Hostess: Elizabeth McAleese.

Our flights usually take off from room 32 every
Monday morning, and we don't return from the
clouds tili 4.00 p.m. on Friday night. Our passengers
consist of 42 cheerful and talkative people. Among
aur oassrnqers, are several well known celebri(ies
:Dch as M. Comber. B. Cousland, G. Wade, J.
Orlord. N. whelan, B. Rees, K. Auld A. Smith
and P. Jackson, $ho participajed in lhe school
athletic sports at Otympic Park. The brains on
rhe Dassenqer lisl are VaI Crooke. Peter Jackson,
Ellzaberh McAleese and John Balodis. On lwo
cccasions, we visited places of interest. One visit
was to an orchestral concert; another to the Ari
Gauery ot Melbourne. and both were very enjoy-
able.

Sometimes, lve pas-<enger\ go along wilh our
eves shut and when we open them we flnd our-
s;ives with teribie engine trouble. But thanks to
our pilot, anal othel able bodied mechanics on
bcard, we are shown the way to fine weather'

But although our going is not always smooth,
and we sometimes hit the most dreadful storms, rte
hope we will all land safely at the end of the
tern and go into bigger things next year.

-JENNY 
ORFORD.

3B
3B came into existence this year and made a

rather "deep" impression in the minds of the eleven
teachers who tried (in vain most of the time) to
put a little information into our thick skulls
Other 3B's Jollowing wiII find it very hard to live
down the well-established reputation

We were ably led by Cheryl Waters and Phiuip
crant, whom we all seryed under very gallantly.

Lesley Horton and David Little rtere our Social
Service representatives and we apologise for over-
loading ihem with silyer every week.C. SMITH and N. WOOD-BRADIIEY.



Brain of the form is Susan "The sixth Rollirg
Stone" Jackscn. Susan came top both 1st and 2nd
tglms, and we expect her to come top again 3rd
term,

trve were weil represented in the sporting fleld
this vear, but lst class credit must go to Neil
"the man" Swann for his outstanding wins in
swrmmlng.

Ccngra-Lulations go to Jenny Gray on her win
in a competition in which she won a trip for 3
to Fiji. (J€nny suddenly found herself with a
nurnber of best friends.)

Lastly, we thank Mr. Deasey very much for hls
und€rstanding and co-opelation dudng the year.
His prcmptness to form assembly has been extra
good and many of us are now following his
e>rample.

3C
'we have been lucky enough to be chosen to

write the reports for 3C (Commercial) this year.
Our form captain is Sue Holmes, who is of course,
very srreet and innocent. we occupy room 23, the
Music room. and our form-teache! is Mrs. Davies
who we thinh is too soii and sweet. with us.

The three brains of the form are as follows-
Sandra Grahram, Helen Tanner and Patricia
Seamer. rn the fiIst term we were represented in
the school swimming team by Jennifer Ginn and
Brcnwyn Giffn. Jenny obtained 4th position and
Brcnwyn 2nd.

Seeing that 3C is the Commercial fo!m, the
follorving girls were elected by Mrs. Vincent (our
Commelcial teacher), to represent us in the school
bank.

Branch A: Lynette Glegory, Jean Tynan, !o!-
raine Marshall, Brigitte Knoth.

Branch B: Lynette Jeffreys, Arleen Jordan, Leah
Diamcnd (manager) and Gail Hatfield (super-
intendent).

We thank our teachers for a successful year.
Just before we flnish, we would like to wish you
all a Happy Christmas.

BR,OI{WYN GIFtr'IN and PATRICIA
SEAMER.

3D
Fcrl11 Captains: Robyn Morrison, Peter Kingshott.

Hi everybody! This is 3D the lorm of room 3.
cur forn-r teacher is Mr. Kent-"fortunate man."
We consist cf 34 industrious spolting little angels,
18 girls and 16 boys.

of cur industly, the top 3 in the first term
were: 1. Judy Nobelius, 2. Beverly llafper, 3. Susan
Clark. oJ our sporting abilities, Rod campbell,
Andrea Cox. Barbara Beatson, Colin Bird, Judy
Nobelius, Robin Morison, Jeaneite Silvers, Ifelen
Wright and Dianne Rogers were in teams such as
fcotball, athletics, squash, swimming, basketbaU,
scftball and cricket.

The melodious tolling of the school beU has
been the responslbility of Geoff Peny and Graham
Hanby throughout the school year.

The Tasmanian trip was a marvellous experi-
ence for the fortunate girls and boys who wele
chosen.

In Social Selvice, we have collected an average
sum cf 8/- per week, and I would Iike to praise
the generous contdbutions various membe$ of

our form made to the Egg Appeal, in whlch we
finlshed third.

Finally on behalf of our form, I would like io
bhank Mr. Itent for his patience and help during
the school-year, and hope that we shall all be
plcmoted to form 4 next year.

-ROBIN 
MORIIISON.

3E
We ale a form of 18 giris and 12 bcys. This

last term we have had Mr. Waters for our form
teacher, as Mrs. Williams, rthom we had for the
nlst two terms, Ieft Jor a tdp to England with
her family.

Although the majority oI us are tliers, Mr.
'Wate6 fights a losing battle with some ol us.

Tn second term Jeremy wilkinson topped the
form, with Greg Wicks second and then Peter
clark. come on girls, we'Il have to do better next
year.

CAR,OL TURNBULL.

3F
Although cur form has not had much repre-

senbaticn in sports, about 75% oJ us have passed
the first and second telm exams. Mr. Armstrong
has stated that the boys cf our form have a mono-
poiy ol the detention book, but we regard this as a,
gross exaggeration (we l€t others in sometimes).
Most of us are consid€ted rowdy but actually we
are nice, quiet, gentle, well-behaved, \rell-
mann€red, generous, agreeable, delightful, fas-
tidious young ladies and gentlemen.

-DARYL HIIICHINS.

4A
Our Motto: "Speech is silver, silence

ridiculous "
When a teachel enters the corridor, and is

dealened by a thundedng chaos, he can rest
assured (so we have be€n told) that it is 4A.

When chalk and paper pellets fly around so
thickly that the teacher comes in rtearing snow
bcots and carrying his skis, it is positively 4A's
doing.

Wh€n the blackboard is covered with witty
rerralks, o! sick jokes,4A wrote them.

lvith these facts taken into consideration, it is
surprising that the majolity of 4A obtained a fairly
h:gh average. Graham Patterson won first place
last term with an outstanding average of 91%.
Other brilliant stals in the academic field are
Kathryn Craik, Carol Koenig, Pam Zeplin and
David Conley.

As for athletics, by far our most predominant
successful participant is Muuay Hall, who obtained
tv,/o fiIst places, a seccnd and a third in the East-
ern Division Sports, and a second and a third in
the "AU High". Diane Grail also represented us in
the all High sports.

Our swimming champions are Barbara Gtay
and Jenny Smith.

Too numerous to mention are all our other
cel€bdties, in the form of acto$, artists, singers,
thlnkers and orators.

We would like to thank Mrs. Moore for her
pati€nce throughout the year.

-JOAN JOHNSTON.
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Form Captains: Kelyn Garde and Barry Knights.

Under the guidance of Mr. Gunn, 4I| has taken
an active interest in all school functions. Through-
out the year we have held a prominent position in
the class rankings for the weekly social service
appeals. in the field of sports we have had many
outstand:ng participants. h athletics D. Wight
and G. Birch: in football-P. Benson and B.
Knights; in baseball-T. Ferres; in hockey-R.
Arnbrose; and most important of all, captain of
the Girls' Cricket Team, and member of the Vic-
torian Girls' Cdcket Team, Shirley Morrison.

In examinations, G. Penton and K. Garde fared
very well. On the whole, our teachers have been
paticnt throughout the year and have given extra.
help wherever needed.

4C
This;s a report from 4c, the lorm with the most

pigtails in the school. Our form consists of thirty
girls, who are studying for their Intermediate Cer-
tificate. Apart from thinking about boys and
Beatles, we still rrork hard and that's why the
teacheN love us.

Wendy Erwin is the "bmin" of our form and
deserves plenty of credit for her excellent results,

AII ol us do not enjoy playing sport at school
every Wednesday aftelnoon. Hovrever, we have
three girls who are very keen on sport, namely,
Diane Smith, Marion McDonald and Judith Had-
don. Diane has come first many times in running
and high jump events, and must be graded A1 for
sport. Madcn and Judy, our two other runners,
have had much success also.

when we had our swimming sports at olympic
PcoI earlier this year, Susan Scott represented our
fJlm in the diving, in which she gained third
plar c.

Believe it or not, we have an actress in our
fcrm by the name of Gail Demmler, who acted as
"Pansy" in the Flynn House school play, and her
performance was excellent.

During the year, rre were taken on three inter-
elt'ng excursions to the Melbourne Stock Ex-
change, a Stockbroker's Firm and to a concert at
the Melbourne Town IIaIl, conducted by George
Tziplne.

Diane Erown, who'was loved greatly by us all,
passed away recently after a long illness. We send
cu! sinc€re sympathy to her family.

We would like to thank our vice-captain, Caro-
Iyn Leggett for help:ng maintain peace and quiet
jn the form, and also Marion McDonald lor being
our Social Service lepresentative.

Althcugh we all know that Mrs. Vincent can
hardly wait fcr the Christmas holidays, so that she
may escape lrom us and relax, we would like to
thank her for her help and guidance throughout
the year, as she has been more than good to us all

Apart from "borrowing" paper, paints, books
and gcodness knows what else from each other, we
still manage to remain good friends.

CAROLE SETFOR,D.

4D
Our Jolm rrent on an excursion in the second

tenn to the Science Exhibition, which we all found
very enjoyable and intercsting.

Joe Russell obtained the highest marks in the
second term exams, with Helen Ellis and Daryl
Bayley running second and thitd respectively. We
y,/ould like to thank Mr. MiUer who vas our form
teacher and English teache! for the first term.

Mr. Landvogt rs now our form teacher and Art
teacher and we would like to thank him for the
help and good reports he has given us during the
year.

-PETER 
PERRIN and BF,IAN YOUNG.

4E
Academically most of the pupils ol 4E have

performed reasonably well this year. We were also
well represented in swimming, athletics and the
serles of one-act plays.

Mr. Elmore, our most honourable form teacher,
performed excellently this yea!, even though he
would insist on detaining us each night alter
school to clean up the room (not to mention week-
ends). "TaIk aboui lorc€d labour" - but apart
fr'cm this minor lault he behaved himseu quite
well.

\\'e rnade a splendid effolt in response to the
egg eppeal. We collected 3 dozen eggs. 

_.r, r p

5A
The teacheN ol 5A can be iustly proud of the

f.rm's achievements and activities-if they gm-
ciously forgel cne or two things. Our form wss
well represented in three maior: spheres of school
activity spolt, social selvice and studies. Alas,
there is a note of sadness to add.

In the sporting field, our form's swimmers espe-
cially pelformed well. The notable swimmers were
Peter Tonkin, Ian James and Keith Boyd. Peter
Tcnkin added further glory to the form when he
replesented 5A as ambassador, and Austlalia as a
breast-stroker, at the Tokyo Olympics. Other
nctable performers were David Twitt, Iteith Boyd
and Geoff Clark in the football team, and David
Twitt and Keith Boyd in the athletics squad. The
outstanding girl athlete was the incomparable
cricketer and tennis player, Jennifer Waters.

Social Selvice and studies were spheres for team
efforts. Our weekly collections for social service
netted a considerable sum of moDey. These contri-
butions, however, were ovetshadowed lly the eggs-
traordinary amount (fl2 6 -i raised Jor {he e8g
appeal.

ceoff Edwards was the most brilliant scholar in
a form of scholars.

We must congratulate Sue Wate$ on gaining
a valuable nursing bursary. Also, many of the
fcrm's brilliant students competed in examinations
for Commonwealth scholarships.

But we cannot forget our teachels. So the form
extends sincere thanks to the teachels for their
wanderful co-operation vith the 5A students
throughout the year. Mr. Everett who, enviably,
was both form and Flench teacher of 5A, must
receive a special mention.

AU students wiII mourn the recent sudden death
of the spilit of 5A. This spidt, until the last
moment, was a most valiant and noble fighte!
against the tyranny and conuption of the system.
It died after a shod illness caused by overwork.

Editor's Note: Actually, this spirit died at birth.
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And it came to pass on the fourth day of the

month of February in the year nineteen hundred
and sixty four that a brave knight, Sir MaIcoIm
Canoll, rose up and spake thus, "So I am the
chosen cne. I shaU lead you forth and all other
fcrms shall fade before us, but forget not that the
daye ol reekcn:ng is ahead and ye shall set your-
s€lves down to ]e olde gdnde stone". And Sir
Malcolm. with the able assistance of Lady Jennie,
led us cn.

As tinre passeth and the multitude setUeth
dcwn to said grinde stone much talenN shewed
forth in our midst, notewor-thy examples of the
sayme being Lady Glenys, Lady Dorothy, Lady
Pamela, Sir Peter and Sir MuIIay. Meanwhile our
brave liege Master Ling leadeth us oNvard and
upward.

But lo, as the daye of reckoning drawes nigh
the merdment dieth and the cheerless. knights
and ladies prepare for thcir doome. Bul fear n'rl.
for we shall return next year to complete our
education in the sixih Iorme.

-LADY SUZANNE.

6
For rnost of us, if all goes well, this will be cur

last y€a! at school. At least we will have someth:ng
to remember. Form 6 have been led by Mr. Holiand
this year, and (in the final analysis) it is to him
that we owe much of our hope for the exams
Who rrilt ever forget the teror which Mr. Hol_
land's frequent and enthusiastic harangues inspirdd
in our complacent and self-satisfied hearts?

Form 6 have be€n iortunate in counting among
their ranks such illustrions students as Roger
Harder and Susar'l D€nnis, our form captains.
Many other colourful characters were to be seen in
room 28 during form assemblies. (Mon Dieu! But
'whcse is this face emerging from a jungle ol wild,
black hair? Ahl 'Tis only Michael Springthorpe.)
Conspicucus by their absences during the year were
Peter Wilkinson, Tim Holt and Terry Costigan.
The other male members oi the Jorm, as befits
their rank and many offices, have at all times acted
with the dignity and enthusiasm which one would
expect; jndeed such exalled spor{ing names as
Rcberi W€lsh. Martin Phelan and Chris F,obinson
were from form 6.

lfhe girls of the form (delicate and fmgile
creatures all) have contributed much to making
the year a success. Who could forget, for instance,
the sight ol Rosemary Lever welcoming us to
school on winter motnings with her pure, sweet
voice lifted, Ophelia-like, in soDg? Who, indeed!

Unfortunately many of the lorm members have
tlodden the "pfimrose path of dalliance" dudng
the year. There will however, be, in Mr. Holland's
memorable phrase, a "day of reckoning."

Next year we will all set out upon our various
paths in the big cruel world. We knovr that at
Ashwood training \9i11 selve us well and ihat, in
the years to corne, when we are P.M.'s, State Pre-
miers, Chief Justices of the High court, Company
Dlrectols, Psychologists, Fashion Models, Scientists
or just plain workies, we may look back, as illus-
trious Alumni full of praise for the extmoldinary
influence Ashwood had on us during the formative
yeals of our youth.

-.d.G.

Novel Review
'SOFTLY TII,EAD TIIE ERAVE" (Ivan Southall)

This is a bcok based on the exploits of two
Australian mine disposal officers. It is set in Eng-
Iand during the Second Wolld War \rhen England
rras being mercilessly attacked by the Germans
under the ordeN of the ruthl€ss llitler.

:fhe author, Ivan Southall, has realistically re-
told this true story of these two Australians witb
their unbounded courage. The two Aussies (Mould
and Syme) volunteeled as replacements for an
unnamed top-secret team. They were stunned by
their appointment to the R.M.S. (Rendedng Mines
Safe Squad)-a select group of men who worked
ccnstantly with death. The courage of these men
was staggering. Their margill of salety'"vas often
almost non-existent. Sometimes they found them-
.ch'e3 with seventeen seconds to g€t out of the
dangel area cf 400 yards which is utterly impos-
slblc under any circumstances, but when you are
'ij-r'ing to plough through knee-high mud and
's ush" cr clamber out of a vertical nine feet deep
hrle, th€re is absolutely no hope of even reaching
Jime nearby haystack or a pit outside the "extreme
rad.us" cf one hundred and flfty yards. Within
ihis "eitreme mdius", if the min€ were to explode,
there would be no hope of picking up the pieces.
'I'irere simply would not be any pieces to pick up
for these German mines were packed solid with
€iplcsives and weighed more than a ton.

The siory tells oi many scrapes with death
ihat these two Australians had and their different
ernctions each time they went to "crack" a differ-
ent mine. It tells of many different places in which
these mines were iound and the dimculties Mould
and Syme had to face n/hilst trying to render
th€m safe.

This story is a thrilling one. Ivan Southall has
matched his deep leeling for his subject with a
fine and authentic leconstruction of the work of
Mould, Syme and their colleagues. And he has por-
trayed them as people, who in their glory could
still display the fragility of human nature.

MAFIGAF,ET PHILLIPS. 3D.

Do you brush your teath as vigorously as if you
were scrubbing the wheels on your hearse? Do you
brush up. down, sideways or fr-om the inside out?
No matter what type of toothbrusher you are,
you'll brush your fangs better with BREAKODENT,
the electric-action brush for teeth, gums, and great
ior touching up J,rcur long, sharp fiDgernails.
BREAKODENT is made by SCREAM, leader in
dental research and in oil weu digging. BREAKO-
DENT brushes gently up and down-162 times a
second. BREAKODENT was tested five yearc in
dental clinics, dungecns, and todure chambers.
Supplied with 4 different colour snap-on brushes,
'prison pink', 'graveyard grey','batwings blue', and
'monster mauve'. A thoughtful and velcome gift
. . for Mother's Day, Father's Day, Wedding and
successlul grave robbings.

BRUCE McPHlE, IC.
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THE RIYERsIDE 7 JAZZ BAND
"And nrw, ladies and gentlemen, for the first

tirne here at 'Red Trumpet' we would like to intro-
duce the Riverside I J^zz BaI]d. And here is their'
leader, Satch Russ."

"Thank you, patrcns, thank you. For our nrst
number we would Iike to play 'Buddy's Habits'."
And awaj' we went, sw:nging through the old King
Oliver time, much to the pleasure of the two
people in the crowd (Russell's mother and father).

Aftcr having played at the School Fete this
year, we thought that the jazzers of the school
might like to learn about our band which consists
cf the swinging Jellow himself, Russell Smith,
trumpet; Lance Dixon, clarinet, and haranguer-in-
chiel; Archie Thompson, trombone; Johu Reid,
banjo; Ray Quar "The Oriental Man", piano; Ian
Braid, the MANfred, bass, and Richard Bodding-
t.n, gongs, traps and effects.

Since we first started playing together, the band
has perlormed at five dances, namely "Lot 44" in
Mt. Waverley (Ior nine weeks), "?om Katz" in
Scrrento (for a week-end), "BuUfight" in Black
Rock (for three weeks), and \te are at present
playing at "Northside" in Cobulg and "Red Trum-
pet" in St. Kilda, which is commonly known as
{31.

Althcugh we are having fun and are in a jovial
rnocd all the time we are playing, a number of
cccasioDs stand out prominsntly as the most
humorous. Once, when our banjo playe! was doing
a sclo, two cf his strings broke and he nnished by
clicklng his fingers as Happy Hammond does.
An:ther i:me, Ray, our pianist, was singing when
he fell through the stage floor, which Iuckily was
cnly about six inches above the ground; once,
Archie was havlng a solo while Russell balanced
mutes on the soloist's h3ad. These situations may
n:t seern funny t3 you, but for the euphamumpher
(many euphamumphus) who read this article
they vill.

It is a great thrill to beat the pigskins in this
b:nd as it is Jcr the others to blast the soundwaves,
fcr a aplne-tingling sensation comes over us when
we hear our name broadcast over the radio, see it
printed cn pastels, cr, when we ale walking along
the street, hear someone say very discreetly, "There
g.es cne of the Riverside ?." But when the crowds
at our dan.es beg.in to appreciate our music and
rpplaud, we kncw that we have got through io
th€m. After they realize that we are a good band
(ivhicil, ci course, we are) and that good things
ccme in glass, they request their favourite num-
bels. which we usually can play. We very rarely
play requests unless we are asked. But one time
at "Northside" a gorgeous looking blonde asked
the debonair member of the band (me) whethea
we could play "Barnacle Bill the Sailor". Strangely

ehough, this was one numbel vr'hich we could not
play, but in two seconds during our break we
reheaNed it. We mounted the stage (and galloped
off) and anncunced that our next number rtrould
be "Barnacle Bill". Of course. it was a shambles
(tllat is, the stage) buN both the band and the
crowd enjoyed it (because it was maile in Japan).

We can cnly hcpe, that in the future, we may
become as well known as the Bay Pity Jazz Band,
the Kentucky Jazz Band. or Con Crysanthou and
his Jazy Lete Flcur Boys. Let me leave you with
this thought-

"whoscever readeth this essay
Shall m.Nel at its wonders.'LAnong.

-R.8. and R.S., VI.

THE LITTLE GIREEN MEN

I stepped out from the door and walked in a
carefiee manner down the crowded street. As it
happened I bumped into several careless citizerrs
who simply did nct move when I swayed into them.
The park was my only seclusion and I fell over
the chain fence into the park flower bed, but
nrbcdy bothered to pick me up. I wandercd down
a narrow peth to my accustomed position near the
statue of St Isaac Newton glaring from is marble
pedestal.

The little flashes of light through the trees
must have been the cars departing from the adja-
ceni car park, and by eight-thirty they had all
left, and the lights no longer sped by the trees.

I immediately reached for the left pocket and
grappled with the bottle of whisky which doubled
every few seconds. Attdbuting this to my earlier
refreshment I took a long look at the two bottles
befcre deciding which was the one with the suitable
cont€nts,

By the time the liquid had been transferred
flam the bottle to my mouth I could see six bottles.
All six shattered on the ground as I hurled the
bottle at Sir Isaac passing his profound judgment
on me.'Visions and apparitions passed beiore me on
pamde and I saw six elephants before the flying
saucer landed in the park. Twelve little green men
rolled along the path towards the city but one
stopped before he passed me. In my opinion his
exact words we!e:-

"Huro beena beeta?"
To which I r€plied in a knowledgeable tone:-

"Hic."
They returned one hour later with three adults

and cne child floating beiore them and all boarded
the saucer and flew off.

The lollowing day I read in the morning news-
papers (actually reading it in the afternoon because
of my inexplicable early morning headache) that
a disappearance had been reported and three adulls
and cne child were missing.

Natulally, I hastily proce€ded to the police
staticn but to no avail. Here the story ends and
I wiII never know the truth. I no longer drink and
I am a ccnfirmed . . - NIII-and if you have been
absorbed in this story you will inevitably suffer
the same fate.

-Adapted from lhe No Bell prize-winning
bcok "Midnight in Melbourne" by B.
PAF,KER,, TVA.
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PREPARATION FOR BUSHWALKING

Bushwalking is one of the most pleasant ways
I know of spending a holiday. The form of bush-
'walkinE I intend to discuss hele is the long
dlstanci jo,urney, the type taking two weeks or
more across ccuntxy impassable to everything ex-
ctDt Derhaos a four-whePl drive vehicle'For a jburney of Lhis nature a greal cleal of
DreDaration is neeessary, especially lor calculation
6t iations. Diet is one of the mosl important fea-
tures cf the prepamtion, because on such a long
icurney it is impossible to lake fresh food. so
icnccnrrares and dried .[oods have to be laken.
In order to get the maximum benefit from the
Jood those with the highest calodfic values are
taken, to plovide the necessary requirements For
a man about 25 and weighing 10 stone, his calorie
r(ouirements may be 4400 kilo calories lf a die{
is nor supplying llle required amounr ol calories
the bcdv-uses up i{s o\ n slores in Lhe {orm of
adioose iissue. Onp pound oI lhis fal has a calorie
valie of over 3000 calolies, so that ii the diet is
deficient by 1500 calories about one pound oJ body
weisht will be lost in two alays- A good rtay for
losiiE those unwanted inches. Actual calorie counts
ior iarious ioods can be obtained from many
sources, one of which is the "Mountaineer", a
Deriodical masazine.' The nexr iob of preparation to be at(ended to
is preparing a plan of lhe journey from maps
reDarLi from other bush walken. and a dozen
orher sources. This musl be done carefully. corre-
lating information from the map with that flom
reDcrls. This is important, as we jound ouL a
feir vears back. we were following an old cattle
tracli up a place called Purgatoly Spur' At the top
we lost the track over a burnt out area and we
decided to follow the Razorback, as it was called,
to our destination, but late in the afternoon we
fcund that we were standing at a" point about
three miles south west ol our intended destina-
tion. Three miles appears to be only a shorL walk
but considering the country in between, which
consisted oi the precipitous flank of the Gable
End, we clecided to 'scrub bash our way to lhe
river and camD. This. I think, sbows the value oI
planning and obtaining iniormaiion about the
track where possible.

Many people preier to do an exploratory type
oI journey, where they pick out two pornts on a
map and get there by the best tlack they can find
or 'make. This type of iourney requires almost
unlimited time because of obstacles that may crop
up, but it can prove a, very interesting type of
journey.

EouiDm€nt is next on the list of important
items to be considered, and of this section I ihink
boots are the mosi impodanf item New boots
shc.uld always be broken in before the journey;
leaving Ihe breaking in unlil the joumey can prove
v, rv oiin.tul and could ruin Ihe whole lrip A good
wai io break in boots is to soak them thoroughly
in water and then walk atound in them until they
drv. Another is to rub neatsfoot oil into them, as
this soitens the leather. It is said thai neatsfoot
oil rots stitching but I have used it on three pails
of boots, and I have no complaints about it.

All othe! items of equipment should be
thoroughly checkeal. Sleeping bags should be
checked for 'worn spots or tears, packs should be

checked for torn stitching and hardened shoulder
straDs, Eatine, and cooking urensils can be cleaned
and'stowecl iii{o lheir respective bags 'I use collon
bass with Dlastic inserts for frypan and billies).
paikas, socks, shorts or trousers, shits and other
axt:cles ol clothlng should be checked Jor missing
buttcns, tears anal so on. And boots should be re-
studded if the existing studs ale getting worn do'wn
ar'Id are beginning to lose their efiect.

If all the necessary preparations are seen to
and care is taken on the trip, th€re is no reason
whv it should not be enjoyable to everyone. My
friands and r travelled nearly one hundred and
th:r'ty miles in January this year over a space oi
t:n days. The only thing that almost ruined our
jgurney was the fact that one of our party used
aD cld pair' of Dilitary boots, which gave up the
Ehcsi after about one thild oi the trip. He finished
in a pair of sandshoes and almost as many blisters
as miles travelled.

-CHRIS 
R,OBINSON, VI.

THE MORNING STAMPEDE

There goes the locker bell But where are the
Drefects to open the dools? Who can telMallid
iaces press against the door; impatient murmurs
rustle through the waiting crowd.

At last some "kind" person with a leering grin,
"kindly" condescends to open one of the double
doors. The morning rush is on, The crowd sulges
in without even bothering to open the other door,
buffeting each other and driving the foremost of
them slap bang into the closed door.

Gradually the tempo slackens and some pupils
actually manage to get to their lockers. The un-
fcrtunate bottom locker owners sink apprehensively
to the floor, clinging to their locker handles as if
their lives depended on them.

A carefree scholar cheerfully "trips" down the
ccrridor, lit€rally trips over sollleone's bag and
sDrawls to the floor. Whilst lying plostrate the
s;holar is smothered with books which have slipped
Jrcm the arms of a sympathetic soul rthilst she is
bending down to heIP.

Finaliv the schclar reaches her locker and, for_
qplling ihe llas ju.l bundled her books in lhe
iricht before, opens {he door, causing a shower of
briks to rain do'wD upon the owner of the locker
beneath her-s.

The warning bell rings; frustrated pupils fly
everywhere; a teacher appears out of the blue and
shepherds passively-resisting pupils down the cor_
riclor fcr tw€nty fe€t or so, ignoring theif plaintive
pleas that their alestination lies in the opposite
direlticn and that they are aheady in flont oJ a
suitable el<it.

Aft€r walking half way round the school you
finally arive at your assembly point just as the
bell rings. Schccl has officially begun But 'where

ele the {eacher\l Ah, here lhey come sauntering
casuallv towarats the assembly point Lines are
hurriedlv formeal. Games oi handball are hastily
dispersed and a ragged line forms The pupils
''rnarch lorward reluctantlv and file inlo lhe room
The schcol will be comparatively quiet for the next
half hour except for the resounding echoes of the
classroom.

-MAR,GAR,ET 
PHILLIPS, 3D.



L. HERVINGTON, D.S., MESOZAIC ERA.
EOCENE PERIOD

It s€ened that, the instant before, I had been
standing within the Metal Sphere which is my
Time Mach:ne adjusting scme of the instrum€nts,
my DJg, Thor at my side, when suddenly I found
D-Itse f the centre cf a terrific, mind-shaking flash.1 1c3all the sensaticn of hultling away irom
myself at incr€dible speed, and I seemed to hea!,
faint and hollow as I spun craziiy in nothingness,
the tenifled frantic yelping of a dcg. I tried to
think, but as I d-d so, I spun faster and faster,
the red, yellow and black void merging with the
increasing throb cf the machine, fiiiing my head
with an unb€arable ringing. My head ached'"viths,unl and I Ielt jncredlbly si(k. The ringjng
became a bubbling chirp. like a te:ephone ringinE
under water, which grew louder and louder; its
r'cgularity and volume became unbearable until
m€rcifully conscioulness slipped away.I rcDenrbcr gradually ffoaling back lrom the
t me'ess void cI sFm!-consciousness. I lav Jor a
while. gathcring my wits. slowly te-absor;ing all
which had occurred, and when it aII was comtjlete.I felt a lhrill of bcth excitement and fear. i had
travelled back in time; the red and vellow coloudnp
and (he facr fhar I had been spinning 6n{i:
clcckwise-as lar as I could recall-told me this.I looked up and lound to my astollishment that f
was lying beneath some large tree-trunks, whichI reccgnised as a type of primeval fern. After
extricating myself from beneath these. leavinE halJ
my skin bFhtnd me -t slood up. lookpd abollt me
and received the shock of my life! Belore me
stretched an immenee swamp, dank and mystelious.
cover.ed in slime and water weed. Dotted here and
there, reaching upwards like skeleton finEers. were
s1\eral oead and clying treps. I could see giganlic
dragcnflies hovedng ove! the reeking rrtter, orr$ting lazily upcn the lern-like fronds and reeds
which were in abundance at the water,s edEe. But
suddpnly my attenlion was rive(ed upon ; huge.
dark object, one of many which I htd taken f;r
baulders, some distance out in the swamp. My
ey€s grew wide with horror, and my flesh started
to crawl, as I saw one of them movinE. It was onlv
a slight morerneni. but I instincLjve-ly lroze, and
as I did so, a lcng, supple sinuous neck was lifted
from beneath the water, and a small, serDentine
hrad lvavFd lo and fro cauiiously tesring ihe air.The w:nd was blowing from him to me, thank
heav€n, so that the Brontcsaurus, for that is whatit was, cculd not scent me. I was aware of his
shcrt-s:ghtedness, and knew that my best, defence
was stillness. Fi4ding nothing amiss, the titanic
crcature of the swamp resumed his quiet blowsing.I breaihed a sigh of relief, and as l looked at the
huge, metallic-grey lustrous body I wondered how
so small a brain could control so lalge a body. I
theD remembered that he had in his possession
anlthcr nerve centle near the base of his tail.I drcpped onto all fours and crawled to higher
gr, und, whrre I cculd see thc land behind the vasr
sv/amps. There \ras a green, fertile plain, sloping
away tc wooded foothills and, misted by distance,
black farblddlng mountains reaching upwards into
thc talvDy pr'im€val sky.

I wandsred about some more, blazing a trail on
tlecs, marking splings and making a rough path
through the wilderness, until I had a rough knov{-

ledge of at least some of the area. But I atso had
the good sense to look for wood and a Dlace of
'l_':,.r. I srar(hed aboul lhe higher ground and
d.ac\,(tel whcre a fall oI eranire rock hsd formed
a holluw inlo rhtch I could squeeze. Once inside J
I.und rhal h:re was the perlect htcleoul. It was
specicus €nough to accommodate me comfortablv
i nd wls c:ean and dry. T at once built a fire, as
n ght was a|proaching, and lit it by stliking a
spari< wi t two rocks. I was hungry, but f daredn:t rlsk going out into the sinister blackness
b€yaqd the protective amber glow of the fire. Once
cr.t.w;ce I sav dark shapes lumber by the tiny
entranre, and heard dim, far-off shlieks of pain
and ch_ill terror. I shivered es I huddled into a
n:che aDd piled more wccd on the fire for warmth.
+a!^ ne man in such a position, in a strange,
clesclat3, hostile country, without food or protecti;n
sa\e thal oI a small cave and a fire. Wearv with
hLrrLr aLrd exer{ion I fell ssleep,

The nest few days-or was it \reeks? (I hadnr idea cf tilr:e apart lrom the rising and setting
cf the sun, but judged it to be about five davs) ij';€nl :n Cst]]ering wooci. improvising lveapons ,t
r'ax. : nJ st have .n 'ny possession a rough speal,
a ri.ne a)ae: r flint lor slrikjng sparks, a grrnding
sr-:rF i a s0 a p e ol mammalian skins r mammals
w€re cn the scene, so I coulai be no flrrther backthan the Mesozoic era) anal some rough drinking
\'-e3:els and water pots, etc. I also had a large pii
dug, lined with an animal skin for cooking m;at.

My lif€ was full of peril; the animals all about,me s.me cf which I had had encounteB .with
which sLill arvaken me in the night, sweating and
screarri)g ]rith terror-knew my whereabouts; anal
knew them far more intimately than I knew theils.

I nttic€d that I had become extremely agile
enl. q^urck-wilted, and on vi.wjng myself in a c[arp:-r r0r tha nrst Ime one day was starlled to seethat I had grown shorter and stockier anal was
cor'cied in a ccnsiderabte amount of body hair. Ihad..lso.noticed thal my senses oI smill. sight
end hear:ng had intensined and that T had dev;l_
clled a strange sense which enabled me to perceive
Ltle n€er preselce of an enemv.
. Cne day, howev€r, I atmosi met my end. Stalk_ing a small fligttless bird, I happened to step
b3:we€n two rocks, one of which was broad andshart, the other tall, with a U-shaped cleft. Iin:trntly realized that I was in da_nger and I
nrp 1cC Lark beycnd the cleft, but simultaneous
w rn my ilackward move, a huge animal, which I|Jl( iJ !e dn anfestor oI lhc flox, but which was
]J: tc rl(p a mcuntain cat. jack_knifed through lheclpft and lJnded a lew feea in ll.onl ol me. I coulcfhave used rny spear, but one look at the animal,s
bhick, fulry hide told me that it \rould have nocife:l ss e ra cnrage the blood-hungry oeast more.
rvry cnly ncpp wcs to aIain a hold on irs backand split its thick skull in twc. I glanced up atthe clFft. 1f .nty I could get rhere I juaged,hc clis,ance beiween mp and my would_be kilier.rr ne tcllowed me, he would be almosl dilectlybene:th the cleft when I reached it. It would hav;l) tlF splil-sccond liming: but it was my onlyclrirnc. I staried tcwards lhe clcri. judgin; il t;Le rb.u{ : fLer: a! pxsj jump. Sudde;ly:a ie;;ii;r''ar lf:ued iJentnd rne aDd the crealure sprangrb ut si.1 fcei and sent me to rhe ground wlth lh;mcrncniutr !t tts sprjng, The wtnd was knocked
ouf ot me. but I slruggled to [rFp lhF arm in which



I was arasoine mv axe. The anrmal was scratching
mv ba;k and-arms, buL I held its head back with
mt lr€e arm so that its murderous fangs could not
finish the job. I finally freed my arm, bui was
unable tc ule the axe at such an angle, and was
helpless. The loss of blood was telling on my
stlength, and I rem€nber thinking that on the
third-last day cJ n1y stay tn Ple-history l was
to leave my skeleton to puzzle some archaeologist
in ycars tc come. I was suddenly aware that a
huge, grey wolJ had sprung into the scene, and
with a howl of sheer fury it buried its muzzle into
the neck of the animal which was trying to kiII
me. Fcrget ng its prey, the Jox-like creature
wh:r'lcd tc meet its enemy, dealing a smashing
blow tc the animal's ribs, which would have ended
its life had the wolf nct leaped aside at that
instant. The battle lasted no more than five min-
utes. The wolf vas too quick, and with lupine
Jerocity it pulled its slower victim to the earth,
shaHng it and snarling with teuifying ferocity.
was this tc be my fate? In a last savage act the
wclf tcre at the lifeless body with malevolent
hatred. and then turned his ey€s, still coal_blazing
\'/i ) the kill-lust upcn me, lying helpless. The
snculder alled, and with love in his eyes, the'wolf'
hurlel himself upcn me and proceeded to lick me
Juriously. It was Thor. Thor, my brave, wondeful,
faithiul, loving Thcr Thor. What strange
creature6 men a!e! I soaked his great, grey shaggy
nlnne with thaDkful tears. But what a changel

No lcnger befcre me was the black and tan,
sleek, well groom€d Alsatian which I had pos-
sessed. Belole me was a wolf a huge, grey, rangy
an:mal rrith the scars of many recent and nerce
battles upon him. He was not emaciated, but thin
tc the paint of tireless endurance and strength-
it is wcnderful holv nature iidies things up to suit
the ne€ds of her children. His muzzle lvas lurry
and gr':zzled and beneath were teeth such as no
Alsrtian wauld ever possess. They were the teeth
cf a wild animal which relies on its strength and
Jerccity to survive. But th€re was still the collar
upan its great ne.k, almost buried in a shaggy
t3ngle of thick hair', w;th his name, address and
numbe! upcn it,

Cne alay, an archaeologist will flnd, to his
sulprise and consternation, the skeletons ot a man
and a v/olf or dog, whichever he chooses-in the
Eocene era. and will probably find the remains of
a silver name plate. 1f he is diligent, he will also
find, in a sealed stcne jar, a manuscript if paper
and ink wiU ]ast that long and this story will
be3one known to the world.

TFIE NATURE OF THE PRESENT THREAT
TO AUSTR,ALIA'S SECURITY

In vievi cf Australia's vast spaces, her wide
var:ety of raw rnaterials, and he! attractive climate'
tl,€re sceits ];ttle dcubt that our country musl rale
hlehlv:n LhF etes cI Asian leaders such as Soe-
telr:, l.lac TsF-lunq and lhe like. who make liiLle
!p rr I cf ille fr:1 lhat lhev desperately .require
new territary, preferably with a capacity for inten-
s:vr :griculrurcl rnd indus(r'iaI develcpment

\i/ith this !n mind it seems logical to assume
thai tbe Ereatest threat to Australia's secudty, a

term best-clelned as msaning freedorn and safety
uiCer our present fcrm of democratic governmen!'
is a comblnaticn of the densely-populated Asian
naticns tl the nortb and our own under-populated
end by a1l accounts poorly-defended northern halt.

Thu . rhe r: medy lies parlly w;th ourselves The
: rrll Inujt be made more a iac'ivP lo settlement.

pell,cpi by c:i etlding the bpel callle industry. by
jtrc Ccnrtru.ticn r I furlhcr irrigatron schemes
similal tl the Ord anal Fitzroy Rivers proiect, by
further erperiments in rice-growing to follow up
thc plcnreas already n:ade at Humply Doo in lhe
N rrher'-n Terr:r rv, (l Fven by lurthering the
pr$ent bauxite plant at Weipa in Northern
bucensland. Su(h ambiriou\ projpcts requirF iwo
b s c ingreC:(nls pPap:e and capilal The ob\ious
salut!.n to the form€r would be a relaxing ol the
cantroversial White Australia Policy, which I think
i5 baaed areallv Ln racial ptejudice. and the admit-
t1lrae to F,usJralig ol large numbers of suilab]e
miErants from both Asia and Africa as well as
Eu;oDe. The raisjng ol capital is a more clifncull
p-"b c.n \hi.h res{s cn rhe shoulders of lhe Federal-(i:vernurent overseas lcans or even nel'r' forms
cf ts)|atlcr may be a solutlon.

Dcf€n:e is an.thcr way in which we can help
Dic:arte cul seaurity. Far too much reliance is
;i:aced arl the s.s.A.T.o. and A.N.Z.U s. pacts, and
iT :t en:ugh eir.phasis placed on extending the
i:-rnled services Gnd the C.M.F. If the position !n
S.E. Asia ccnt:nues to deteliolate, our leaders will
be fjrcrd tr consider reriously the r€-introduction
cf crmprlsory national service for all youths of
clf c\:rn rse.

Ancthel nrajcr threat to Australia's security, a
threaN n:cre diiicurt to ccntrol or pr€dict, is the
assrielsicn and obvious adherence to armed wat-
tire olspiayea by Dr. soekarns-the recent landings
cf Indanesi.n guerillas in Malaysia are enough
prcof of his intentions without the addition of his
i.qular llades againsl what he calls British neo-
c lcn'ahs:rr and bv Communis, Chinese leadpr
x{eo Tee-tung. Both of these men have in their
ha.nCs vast armies iDvolving millions of dedicated
men and wornen which make our total population
cJ eleven million s€etn very meagre by contrast. In
th€ e?ent cf op€n war our cnly hope of survival
seerns tr lie r/ith cur allies under the previously
nentioned treaties, the most important of which
are Britain anC the United states of America.

The whole question of defence and ioreign
threats to cur secudty is of vital concern to us
alt, and I cnly hope, in view of our desperate
position, that war remains a memory and does not
become a reality.

-PE:IER, 
WILKINSON, VI.

TII E BEATLES

we three Beatles of Liverpool are
John in a taxi, Paul in a car,
George on his scooter
Sipping his hooter,
Following Ringo Starr.

We lour Beatles of l,iverpool are
One on drums, three on guitar,
John, Paul, and George Harrison,
Following Ringo Starr.

-ANONYMOUS, 
3D.



MT. MARTHA WHEN IT SIZZLES
This original piece oJ Iiterature was written to

erllighten the few and entertain the many.
At the beginning of summer where do the young

primitives of the atomic age migrate to? The
answer is, ol course. that they flock by the thou-
sanals to that restful camping area at Mt. Maltha,
cn the Mornington Peninsula. The area of sand
between the Mt. Martha Yacht CIub and Bal-
ccmbe Cr€ek is thickly populated by a group known
as the "Mt. Martha Trogs".

There are many beneficial pastimes to be en-
joyed. There is spear fishing, yachting, water ski-
ing, jumping off the bddge and stomping on car
rccfs and watching them cave in. Surflng is great
fun. The sulf at Mt. Martha on occasions has
been recorded to be at l€ast one loot high. Of
courle fcr the more energetic, sporting-minded
individual there is always the thdll oi building
sand castles.

Let us peek into this basket ol goodies lying
on ihe sand. Nobody is interested. They are watch-
ing a group of'posers'in a speed boat, Hm, very
intelesting; bottles of peroxide, Vodka (and cans
of tomato juice), packets oJ 'Aspros', hacksaws,
chains, studded belts, switch-blade knives and
banned books. The obscene one here is Noddy.
There is also a photograph oJ that greatly admired
star of motion picture and television, Frank Thring.

T:aveliing up Balcombe Cleek in a tiny craJt
cn€ can make many interesting observations.
Firstly. the boat is not large enough to hold eight
people. Seeondly, in places the warm, gently-
rippling brown water is two inches deep, and
thildly, we must all push. The soft green mud is
squelching through your toes. This is ecstasy. The
melcdious voices of the bullfrog and the rnosquito
aelenade you until the craft slides in to deep
water'. Afte! that 'crude interlude'one can marvel
at the pictulesque scenery consisting of tea-tree,
wat€r and tea-tree. Five hours and four fish later
that 'voyage of recovery'has concluded.

"Lool< out," cries someone in a frantic tone,
'here comes the daily rush on the toilets and
showers." Fortunately, the speed Iimit is 5 m.p.h.,
catering for such emergencies. The crude toilets
pulsate as thousands issue forth. The queue dim-
inlshes. Ycu are full of expectation. The shower
is einpty. But alas, hither and thith€r rush others
of your o\rn kind and to save time, vacate the same
cubicle. After drying what moistule may have
Ianded on your body you proceed to dress. Someone
else is in your clothes. Aiter the mistake has been
rectified you fight your way outside again (dressed).

Night falls. After a meal of what looks like
slith€ring serpents in a meaty mangle, Youth
makes his way to the laundry. HeIe, strange dtuals
around the power points take place. Women
Ileavily laden wirh washing and ironing are pcr-
suadeal to leave by playing Elie$ at full volume
If this is lutile the mvsterious Indian War Dance
begins. Strange creatures with yellow hair and
black beards, wearing dark glasses and unusual
atthe, perform these antics. The women look on,
horrified, and then scuttle away. Now that Youth
is ieft tc his own devices, 'Unity in Divelsity'
takes acticn. The war between'Beatles and BalI'
begins. There is a mediator in this hot war. I{e
s:ngs the 'Solbent' song. If you yearn Jo! the cool
stimulating night air, take a stroll along the beach.
The waves lapping on your toes ieel very inviting.

You tak€ a dip. But be careful you do not go out
of youl depth. Sea level has been known to fise
when a mass migration to the beach occurs.

You can do absolutely nothing at Mt. Martha
but laze in the sun, or you can do any number of
enjoyable things like eating and sleeping. That is
the life. why not meander down this christmas,
and you too can be awefully inspected in your
nltural summer surroundings.

JOAN JOHNSI]ON, IVA.

TTI E COUNTRY SCHOOL

The single classroom which made up the school
was half fuU of children, and the teacher, an old,
rather cross looking woman was standing at the
frcnt of the class. There were six girls and about
nine b9ys. lfheir ages valied from seven to fourteen,
with one or two older ones rtrho came only once a
lv€ek as they were doing apprenticeships.

Or1e boy $'ho was fourteen, and the oldest there,
vas sitting near the window and looking ex-
trernely bored. I{is name was Geoff and he was
tall, fair haired and nicely built.

ceoff yawned and glanced out oJ the window.
He sat up with a jerk and looked again. He
wasn't seeing things after all.

Coming across the rough paddock which served
as a school-ground were two animals, One was a
huge, poweriul-looking, golden dog and beside it
was a ycung but tall, silver-cream colt.

ceofi watched them for a while but then he
sensed someone standing over him. It ,was the old
teacher and she, too, was looking out of the win-
dow. As they watched the two animals the other
children gathered around to see the thing that was
cf such interest.

The teach€r seeming to be quite unperturbed,
turned and asked il anyone knew who they be-
lcnged to or where they had come irom.

''I do, said GeJfl. They belong to me. The
cld woman was never more surplised, but glared
unbelievingly at Geoff, because no mere boy could
possibly own two such flne animals.

Geoff imnediately went outside and appeared
at the window a few minutes later, sitting astride
the colt. Then he gave a display of riding that
any experienced stockman would hesitate to per-
form, even with a saddle and bridle, which Tam,
the holse did not have.

Th€re was now no doubt about who owned the
two animals. The tea.cher changed her tone and
told Geoff to leave his pets outside and to come in
and flnish the afternoon's work- When he was
dismissed, Geoff rode home with his great yellow
dcg trotting contentedly behind.

-JUNE ETCHELL, 3E.

SHEEP

How slrange it is (haL grazing sheep
Behave in such a manne!;
They stand upon their breakfast,
They lie down on their dinner.

This would not seem so strange to us
If fish grew round our legs,
IJ we had floors of marmalade
And beds of buttered eggs.

-T, 
GITSHAM, IIB.



CROCODILE TEARS

"Why, oh vhy, rnust it happen to me!" sighed
a lcnely bcy as he was sitting on a rock by the
side oJ a cool gurgling stream.

"what is the matt€r, little boy?" asked a warm
friendly volce.

"Oh, woe is me! I have lost my way in ihe
forest and cannot flnd the right t!ack," he started
to sob loudly.

"Never mind lad, I will cheer you up, listen."
A small old man \,vith a wrinkled forehead sat
down beside him.

"In the eventide, so long ago it is unimagin-
ab1e, a crawiing mammal came out of the sea io
live an the land. His name was Cloco-diletus (short
for crocodile). He was very happy; for a while he
lived on the land but found after a time he had
to heve water'. By now he had wandeled far from
the sea and was lost. (Not really, but he didn't
know where he was and that is the shortest word
possible to say that he was not where he wanted
tc be.) He struggled through tlick, dense forests
\rith tangling undergrowth and prickly bushes. I{e
breathed heavily as he climbed the high moun-
tains tc get io that water'. However, the feat was
just toc much for him. Do you know what he did?"
the old man asked.

"No," ensweled the small boy.
"He sat down like you are now and cried and

cried and c €d. He was jtlst so unhappy. He cried
all through that day and night and when he woke
up in the morning he was so surprised. He found
his ccat was saturated (in those days they wore the
button€d up tJpe coats which was much handier
as they needn't have b€en killed lor their coats)
and that he was floating down a stream of tears.
Now he was happy and laughed so much that
little circps of wate! roll€d down his cheeks. He
cried be3ause he was aad but also bccause he rtas
happy.

"All through the day he built himself a ralt
eDd then next day set out cn his long journ€y to
th€ sea. He had many accidents but that did not
deter him. He kept paddling on and on. I{is Jeet
w€re getting rather tired by now and his body was
beginning to cirag and feel heavy, but that did not
stop him; he paddled hader than ever. Through
mountain valleys, siveeping across the plain. Oh,
was he having fun !"

"Did he dde his tears ail that way?" asked the
lad.

"Oh yes, he was very unhappy when he cried.
I{e did travel as far as that on his tears. Does
that lound unbelievable to you? (It does to me.)
Fancy riding on your t€ars. Oh well, back to my
stcly. He had been drifting about for tlvo years
when his str€am lan dry. But he was lucky; he
had stopped just one hundred yards from the
sea. He crawled as fast as he could to the sea and
dlv€d in and splashed and did all sorts of things
in the water."

"I'11 never leave the sea again," he thought, but
he was foolish. God knew he was only thinking
abcut himself and decreed that he musi live on
land and return to the water all the time." The
old man stcpp€d and took a deep breath.

"So if you see a crocodile cry, you vill know
it is belause he has to go ashore. I hope that
$tcry has made you forget, your unhappiness."

"Oh les it has, thank you," and the little boy
ran back into the for€st.

A lcng slimy figure slipped into the stream and
stealthily swam down stream. A small ripple on
the side of the stream was all to show ol ihat
m€eting between the little boy and the happy
little man.

-KATHRYN CRAIK, IVA.

THE CFIARM OF MURDER,

what immense joy one may delive flom the
merciless slaughtefing ol another human being!
What prid€ one feels at the taking of yet another
lifel

The f€el of cold steel clenched tightly within
my fingers exhilarates me beyond belief. A feeling
cf tremendous pow€r surges through my body, as I
see the knife plunging into some unsuspecting
perscn's flesh, cutting, biting, moving infinitely
inwards until it finally slashes some vital organ.
The dying shrieks oi agony still trembling on its
lips, the lifeless corpse dully flops to the floor at
mv feet,'Now what to do with the body? Shall I dress
ii in its best sunday suit, and immerse it in con-
crete to be sunk to the bottom ol the canal?
Perhaps it would be a better idea to see the
cadaver dissoh-e in a bath of concentrated acid.
l.Jo, I don't think so; it will be more fun to cut
him into sections and send him piece by piece by
nrail to his brother. I will start with his fingers
and his tces, then his legs and arms, finally work-
ing up tc my triumph of butchery, my piece de
re:lstance-the beautifully mutilated head. This
will anive in a shiny mahogany box with brass
trimmings. When the lid is removed the brother
will be treated to a delightJul spectacle of a
shrunken head, the bone compleiely removed and
tb. lipi .tl+,3he.l tightly together with a flne
lclther th.ng.

Any\.ray, now tc proceed with my task before
rigor mcrtls steps in. Drawing out my scimitar and
my hacksaw I start the slitting ol the skin. Slicing
n€etly thrrugh the tender red, bleeding meat sur-
rsuncing his marrow I ccme to the bcne-a task
f.r rlly t"-usty hacksaw. Then the delightful sound
cf nctat s.raping, grinding through bone-a sere-
nade to rnv ears, Nof even the Beatles can sun)ass
this melodv.

Crntinuing with my task, I flnally reach the
stage where all that remains to do is the filleting
end culing of the head, and the packing and
msiling cf various limbs. The torso I sell as various
er..tic dishes at rnv Asian caie, and the custorrets
neizer fail tc lvonder at my Jabulous culinary
pswars.

gcme mcnths later the products of the killing
have all petered out. The brother has been mentally
t3rtured, my customels are fat and satisfied, and
lny own blood lust has been quenched. Wbat now?
Ancther murder of course! Nolt how shall it be
dcne this time?

Gun?-no, tco ncisyl
Gas?-no, too longl
Poison?-no, my customers would sufler !

Rope? yes, a rope would satisfy au my needs.
I can watch the bulging eyes, the lolling tongue.
A rope-yes, a rope. . . .

_JOHN GOODMAN, VI,



MY HOME
On Iilsl s.e:ng oul house frorn the flont gate,

Ll13 cll:erver canrot fail to be lukewarm in his
f e. Alih 'ugh P c' f'd:lr gFom( rlrc dignily is
prc:ent and alth:rugh a Iittie green shrubbery adds
ccl.nr anC gent'€nessj the building is certainly
the worse far 'vear,

The jlaint cir spottting and facia boards hasl .' e nlk ^nd - : l,J Jear5 of tough qpdtlrer
i Ji.e (b-np.J :.t in r L: ny a:ec\, lclving an unrjdy
mlttle.l sulfs.e :il-rc\.rlng ccn3iderable age. The til€s
hsve lcst sa]ne o? their fcrmer brjghtness and
liivacity. They appeal to have giverl up the struggle
against Natule.

in the flcnt garden, surrounding a patchy, un-
liernpi lawn, a few flov/els are feebly battling to
pilt lorth pale dabs of cclcur to grace the 'Jni]n-pr€r!;l'c saene. Theil efforts are largely in vain,
dile t9 the lsck of that labcur to give them the

n.-rrr.cFni.|1 fhpn nppd

A d€:.ripticn of the house would be inccmplete
sJ;thout a rircnticn cf its cornplernentary paltners
in sufleling, the galage and the workshop. These
letter', deflantly resisting the ravages of time, lurch
di'unkeily jnto the i11aiD building for shelter, cry-
iDg orit f.r a few nails and a tin of paint. Maybe
t!-. r'l.qu. i \r,ll bp grrntFd s.mciimc.

Trr C!f ng. r"e. '',e rau. / us rhrieks of glulron-
crii flidilljn3i in nests cleverly hidden in cracks
ir-r the eai/6;l are hardly a pleasant tune. However,
\r/h€n their din later becomes the halmonious
melcdy of full-grown thrushes and blackbirds, we
are the last t3 ccrnplaiD.

The back at first sight is hardly more encour-
ag:ng, But when one searches beDeath the over-
gIJwrh , f ".rFg8l:ng \rccd. and grac-. one is sur-
prised tr find that there actually dces happen to
ex:st a nurnber of gardeD beds, having some
islight) neasure of success iD producing crolls of
vegetables frolrl the impcverished, waterlogged, ne-
Ll( ieJ :J.1. Tf T rrcd le5s homework. some sem-
b'an:e cf crder and naatness might appear.

Inslde, cur house is quite clean and tidy, thanks
L.j the diligenae of l\,Iother. There are many book-
shelves, filled lvith volumes collecting dust and
moths; there is so little time in this frenzied,
frrntic exiltence to unlock literary treasures such
as 1:n3 crir shelves.

This house end sun'ounds f have been describing
is mcre tha\ an impersonal structure ol brick,
p'aster and tirnber. It is the only home I have
e\ar knIrIr. l\Iy wl,arn eerihly liIe j. cer'ted
arcuild it, Ilcwever,:urely it would be even more
fr!€ndly and warn if it were less like so many
cth€r build:ngs jn the streei, and if less hard and
starl{ materlais and methcds were used in its
nTak ng? Eut whan savoury cdours oJ a well-cooked
neal greet rire cn return home frorn a gruelling
day at s.hool, do l complain?

-GEOFF EDWARDS, 5A.

OVE&,FIEARD AT L@CKERs ABOUT 4 P.M.
SENTCR: "Vfho are vou shovingi
JUNIOR: "Dunno, what's your name?"

FR,ENCII
QUESTION: Conjugate the verb "to ]augh".
ANSWER: Je smile, tu giggles, il laugh, nous

Ioarons, vous splitez, ils burstent.
CHERYL WATER,S, IIIB.

HOME GAR,DENING
Cne hcbby \r,'hich I enjoy very much is home

gardenrDg. The purpose oJ this article is to try
. Dl persurde thcughtful readers to join the happy
clan cf hcme hlrticultudsts.

Jt has cfi€n been argued that home vegetabl€-
lirlw:nl is p: ntless; that when the cost oi ferti-l:i:i, sced, trcis elld sc frlth is tahen into account,rt i:l cLleapat, anC certajnly less troubiesome, to
bu7 ve3etables iD the shops. This is taking, horv-
ciiei, ?- \ery l:r--llted and materialistic view of the
:ubject.

L4j/ ieascns for takiDg an interest in horticul-
lule are far rerroved from any thought of mone-
taly sev ng. In this destructive day and age, ther.e
is a 1-:t t! be said for the Jeeling cf pr.ide, of
ath cJ::n€nt, that cne experi€naes in pr.oducing an
2tl:act.ve harvest from lifeless raw materials. pride
rr car::tru:ticn is a quality weli worth having.

fllele ate ferv n]cle pleasant activities than
lha\?rng honework ti thc winds oD a Satur-day
rrr:l sp:ndlng seve]al hours in physical exertioD
n the galden. One finishes feeling less tir€d and
f3r' mcre r'€laxed than before. Gardening is an
aut'et far th€ nervous tensions and mental strains
cf the pleceding we€k.

There is no more peaceful ancl quiet spot in
the world than a garden. Close to Nature, one is
clcse to the Creator; the upsurging of one's spirit,
ihe elevatiilg af the soul experienced in an hour's
cc:nmunicn with the natural world are worth any
expense in time, labour o! money to be obtained.
Y€t, like all the best things in life, they are
v:rLually flee. The calm, the serenity, the stillness
and fieshness oi a garden, especially after a thun-
d€,r.storrn and showers, is better experienceal than
Ceicrlbel-

I am ver.y sorry that time aloes not pernit me
]rla]e fr'3quent crDlsct w.:th our garden.

.GEOFF EDWARDS, 5A.

TH E GAZELLE

Slowiy and cauticusly
lhe cam€ tc the water-hoie,
She arched her dainty neck,
tc dtink the cool water.
The air was still
as she watched-
listened.
Birds je:red at her,
as she stood lonely,
\i/-thcut a JrieDd.
Suddenly the jeering accuser-s
were silenced,
as the anogant king
rtalked onto the sc€ne.
Hrs brown eyes glistened
like jewels against
his forest of fur.
Then he sprang at irer,
with his talon lik€ claws outstretched,
h!\ cruel tcerh ready to srrtke
lrut as fleet as the wind
she darted off into the darkening shaalows.

COLLEEN TAYLOR, ID.



VENGEANCE

The faint Iight dims, the mountains tower,
Ever growing higher in the dark,
The wind chants, the trees swaY
Like dancers to the jazzy slving
The rocks crouch like ever watchful
Sentries, that guard
The hidden treasures of the night.
And man still sleeps
While nature calls her children
To this the vengeant council.
No more will man's flashing axe
Fe1l the boughs.
while aU is night the conqueror sleeps.
He sleeps, and yet
His will goes on as torrent turns to pond,
Forest becomes a, clearing and open land
A farm.
All night the veng€ant council lvhispels
While man, he sleeps.
But day must dawn
And in the morning light the master calls
His axes to their task.
Nature mocks the man who calls
His will shall be denied
Fo! now it comes, the wind, the rain,
The storm.
Buffeting the trees as in eerie harmony
They Iaugh.
Man, no longer king, flees
R,uns from nature's mighty wrath
Yet he shall not escape-for the world
IIas willed it so.
Even the mighty sun is lost to him
As cloud obscures the sky.
Wher€ once a pool,
There is a rush of waier deep and strong
Fierce wirh desire of mans deslruction
All these. and then the holocaust,
Sweeps honifying tongues to lick at man.
Devour his feet, his heart, his brain, his very soul.
And man the conqueror, he falls,
A victim of hims€If.

-ALLISON CLAR,K, IVA.

SOME PEOPLE

Do you know any People
who are always, always bright?
They're absolutely maddening
And think that they're so dght

when you plan to have a Picnic
And it rains, you feel vexation,
But they say, "well, you've had the fun
Of the anticipation."

You'd like to hit them, but You don't,
'Twould not be kind, you fear,
And, really, all they've tlied to do
Is to give you some good cheer.

Youd feel much beller it somelhing
At them you could have hurled,
But, anyway, I s'Pose it takes
All sorts to make a world.

JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

A man of grace and ease,
FulI of love and quick to Please,
Endowed with wit,
Tolerant and fair,
trVe all knew J.F.K. was there.

IIe was a special kind oJ man,
A leader who never ran
From troubles, big or small,
He calmly smiled,
And faced them all.

This man, called John,
Has but a short time gone,
But in our hearts
We love him still,
And remember him we alwaYs will.

-ANONYMOUS.

A SUPERSTITIOUS FOOL

I found a four leaf clover
Yesterday, while Playing sport,
So I put it in mY Pocket,
To bdng me luck I thought

I placed it 'neath mY Pillow
with the utmost care.
And when I woke next morning,
It was tangled in mY hair.

I broke a dish a.t breakfast,
Spilt cornflakes on the floor,
My mother couldn't stand it
And kicked me out the door.

I know the wind was blowing,
And the screws lveren t very light,
3ut I was not expecting
To be hit by the Porch light.

Not to be discouraged,
I went along my way,
Thinking as I went,
I'd have a lucky day.

I touched the four leaf clover,
Some luck to bring me true,
And a rotten apple hit me,
Like a bolt from out the blue.

The day dragged slowlY onward,
I thought 'twould never end,
My fountain pen was leaking
And my dress in need oi mend.

At. last, the school bell dnging,
I raced out from the room,
only to be confronted by
The cleane!'s dusty broom.

When I arived at home,
My wits were at their end,
That dratted four leaf clover,
Had driven me round the bend.

P.S.: I gave it to my sister.

-BARBARA 
WAGSTAFF, IIIA,

-I(. HUDSON, IIE.



B EWITCH ED

The night is black; the moon is Pale;
I hear the Night Wind moan and wail;
The reeds bow down; the grass lies low;
Over the moor the shadows go.
The rivers rage, the lake waves froth;
The night is filled with wild, wild wrath.
I tremble by the glowing coal;
The Night Wind cries like a lost, damn€d soul,
The fire gives out an eerie light,
I wonder . . . "will they come tonight?"

A Iushing of air, a swishing of wings,
Over the roof. the Night Wind sings.
Like a blank€t cl evil they cover the place.
I am on my knees; I hide my face.
They are scratching, searching. My heart grows

cold;
I pray to God that the windows hold.
O hgrrible night! I crouch in fear,
As I hear them scrabble and scratch and tear
Their hideous wings I hear a-flutter,
They are flapping and clawing at every shutter I

I close my eyes and cover rny eatsl
My mind whirls back o'er the terrible years;
Every night when the full moon pales,
Every night when the Night Wind wails,
Over my rooftop I hear them fly,
And I sob, Oh, {hat I could bul die.'
I see that old, old woman croon
"Dark wings, dark wings by the pale, pale moon!"
In flames I hear her shrieking still
These screamsl They make my blood turn chiU!

I remember she screamed as the flames grew high
"You wiil wish for death, but you \till not die!
You lvill search, but death will not be found!"
Then while the cruel flames licked around
She shrieked her curse into the sky!
I saw her, screaming, cursing, diel
How true, her terrible prophecy;
I wish for death, but I cannot die!
My mind grows dim, my senses fail
I hear the Night Wind moan and wail!

-K,8.
NATU RE

Ilave you ever looked at slender trees,
when their leaves rustle in the breeze?
Ilave you ever Iistened to the song of birds,
Stopped and heard thet chirping words?

Do you ever stare at the blue, blue sky
And wonaler why it is way uP so high?
Do you ever hear the hum of bees,
Or hear the surging of rolling seas?

Have you ever strolled through shady nooks,
And Iistened to the rippling of babbling brooks?
Have vou ever chased a butterflY,
or hai it flown much, much too high?

Do you ever get wet in icy showers?
Have you ever noticed the petals of flowers?
Have you ever noticed the petals unfurled?
All oI this is Natur€'s World.

HIS DAY OF RECKONING

With a song in his head,
And a smile on his lips,
I{e asc€nded the heavenly stair-
An atmosphere of immortality
T)riflpd thrnrroh +hp .ir
His hand was still and steady
IIe felt confident and ready
To meet his master face to face,
In the tranquillity of that place.

Then all at once there was doubt
He ivanted to run and shout
To tell every unsuspecting man
To do his utmost if he can
At any price,
In any way,
Use any vice,
But be certain that. men know
And at aU costs do not go
To the church on thei! wedding day.

-JOAN JOHNSTON, IVA.

SPORTS DAY

The girls and boys in green and grey
Stand in lines of neat artay.
The teachers running to and fro,
To naughty children give a blow.

Libby's hair is not tied back,
And susan's dress looks like a sack.
No students care what people say,
Today is Ashwood High's Sports Day.

Down to the station now they nrsh,
With passe$-by caught in the crush,
And Jacquie almost drcps her bag
When treading on some dear old hag.

They're standing on the platlorm now,
Lolraine is chewing like a cow.
Now comes the train, and there's a fight,
Marlene shoves with all her might.

Because her school hat is a mess,
Scme cruel child puus Inta's plait,
And Beryl nearly gets squashed flat.

At last at Richmond they ardve,
The train is like a srrarming hive
Until its load of children sweet
Ifave gone their victory to meet.

In the main the day was fun,
Although some girls got too much sun.
one cpened a can to quench her thiNt,
Unfortunately she shook it flrst.

The students all return at last,
Margs s'reamers waving like a mast.
And home they go, worn out and tired,
But all the same they're filled with pride (?)

-J, 
ORFOR,D, IIIA. -ANON., 

3A.



THE EUPHAMUMPHIS
JOI{ GOOBNAM, VI

Adoptetl by Farln VI boys as their national
fcmnron-room symbol.

Emurging from ils .avernous ( avern in a

cavernly cliff cn the lost atoll of "Springa," in the
"Wily" Sea, the mighty, matvellous and splendi_
fic€nt euphamumphis emitted a squeeck peculiar
to its specles and shed its sequinous, ostentate
scaly shell.

Stretching its armature and its five Jeatures,
whilst vibroting its ten knee-ctps, the omnipotent
wcndcr lowered its eyelid with a cratteling choat
Rlmming this flabby eyeiid wete dozens of stlands
cf long fine hair, which were raving about in the
bregze. The:e strinds occasionally reeched out and
gnorbed a passing sputnik (the euphamumphis'
maln diet) and wrammed it into the ole situat on
the splurface of its crownium,

Unfortunat€iy the euphamumphis is a knoisy
munchter and the digestion of these sputniks is
accsinkneed by diffedous spreaks, crattles, muneh-
ers, chcnks and burps. (The laster named usually
c.curs with an €ncrease in the syze of its eye
pupil.) These knoisen normally immunate from the
teft neecap of its forth ligature; however if the
euphamumphis contmcts la$ingitis it uses sine
langwage. This sine lang\tage it performs wiih its
tentaculars, which emurge from its broad feet,
which emurge lrom its nauow (nee-cap split) legs.
which in turn emurge from the euphamumphis'
lower (or bassen) eye-lid.

The euphanumphis, altho an amphibimarine,
aleen-ls to spend most of its day bascking in the
splonid heat under the brazening sun, and only
.ccasionally does it sv/lide beneeth the calm waives
intt ir. coolthy relreel ofl lhe Tsle oI "Springa.--

LET'S TFIINK
Examinations are lormidable, even to the best

prepared, for the greatest Jool may ask more than
the wisest man can answer. Anol].

The object ol teaching a child is to enable him
to get along without a teacher.-Anon.

A MOUNTAIN SCENE

The view is very picturesque from the top of a
cool green mountain, On one side you may see a
wcnderful vi€w ol the valley beloll/, while on the
cther, thele is a vast plain, or the summits oi
cth€r mcuntains. There is also a rippling brook
winding its way down the side to the small liver
below.

ZOLA RECHTER, IC.

If ycu wish in this rtorld to advance,
Your medts you're bound to enhance,

You must stir ii, and stump it,
And blow your own trumpet,

Or trust me, you haven't a chance.
,R. ANDERSON, IIIA,

Training is everything. The peach was once a
bitter almonal; cauliflower is nothing but a cabbage
with a college education.

-R. ANDERSON, IIIA.

,,A SNAKE YARN"
One day my grandfathet went oui to finish

plcughing one of his fields {for he was a farmer)
and as noon drew near he thought he might have
his lunch, so he headed his team of faithJul holses
hcwalds the chaff shed.

Now 'Lhis shed was half full of sacks of chafl
for the horses and Grandad kept one of these bags
cnry hau full because it was a very comfodable
seat,

This pa(icular day, after unharnessing his
harses he went in to eaN his lunch. It was a very
trst:/ rxeal but he never knew what it tasted like,
f:r, aftcr unwrapping his sandrtiches, he sat down
cn the half sack of grain thinking how pleasant
it vou'd be to have a nice long rest. But he wasn't
s:tting down long; within half a second he was on
hls f€et again, dropping his lunch in a bucket of
wheat pickle (which is poisonous) in the process.
The sack had moved under him. He grabbed a
ptough-chain and started striking the sack with
all h:s might, showering chaff in every direction.

a city pe$on passing by would probably have
thought he was quite mad, but he had a very
eocd reason for his odd behaviour, for after the
aack was !ve11 and truly pounded and the hail of
chaff had subsided, rny GrandJather tipped up
the ruined wleck of the sack and out fell a piece
cf what had once been a huge tige! snake.

Lamenting the loss of his lunch, he went back

MARGARET PHILLIPS, 3D.

THE DEATH OF TEACHERS
FR,OM 'KING RICHARD II" BY WILLIAM
SIIAI(ESPEAR,E - A SLIGHT VAR,IATION

f'or God's sake, let us sit upon our desks
And tell sad stories of the d€ath of teachers:-
How they have been overthrown, some drowned

in ink.
Scme haunted by the thleats of students banned

flom class;
some smothered by dusters; some crushed by

pupils;
Al1 demoralized: for within the mortar board
Which rounds the throbbing temples ol a teacher
There is little sense; and there the students sit,
Scofing his knowledge, and grinning at his

unawareDess.
As if the room which surounded his class,
were impervious to sound; but then at last
Through corridols, the noise arrives at the office,
The head investigates, and-farewell teacherl

-JOHN GOODMAN, VI.

THAT SPRING FEELI h{ G

A game hunter returning from an expedition
was conflonted by a ferocious lion vhich vas not
20 feet away. As the lion sprang the hunter fired
and missed, and the lion, which had landed some
20 feet behind the hunter, lan off into the bush.
The following day as the hunter was practising
shooting at close range he heard a noise in the
bushes to his right. on investigating, he found it
was rhe Iion praclising shorL leaps.

-G. MAWBY. IIC.



A NIGHT'S SLEEP

The school-day is over, the homework delayed,
The clock moves on relentlessly;
Sleep's heavy hand can no longer be stayed-
I succumb helplessly.

The scft, quiet stillness of the night-air around
LUIIS me to rest.
I sink into the pillow, relaxation at last found;
This is life ai its best.

But then a train rumbles by,
Why at this time?
The lactory night-shift starts up, why
Do people see sleep as a crime?

Oh, why wcn't that neighbour's cat quit its wail,
The wretched so-and-so of a beast;
Whenever I need rest, it starts without fail-
Somcday they will nnd it deceased .

Then there's that rooster outside somewhere,
Is there no peace at all?
And howling dogs, it's just not fair,
My night's sleep begins to pall.

FinaUy, in the East breaks the Dawn;
The next day begins.
A new day, with all its houble and toil, all borne
After a night wh€n insomnia wins.

GEOFF EDWARDS.

SILYER MISTS

Morning mists, silver and white,
Clothe the valleys in wondlous light;
As we approach the light of day,
Silently they cre€p away.

Evening mists, gentle and grey,
Warn us night is on its way;
Soon stars above, so bright and clear,
I(eep hope and faith forever near.

CHERYL WATER,S, IIIB,

THE FIGHT OF TTIE BRUMBIES

A shlill rrhinny broke out irom the staUion,
All the males turned their heads to see
A mighty black horse on a rock;
who was ready to flght for victory.

The gallant leader of the herd,
A huge and powerful grey,
Trotted calmly over to fight him,
In the eerie mist of May.

Flailing hooves vent flying,
And enmged whinnies echoed all round,
Then suddenly aII was silent,
For the grey lay dead on the ground.

So the black was the new leader,
As he had bravely fought, and won,
And lhe horses lurned lo grare again.
In the \tarm and strengthening sun.

TFIE UNFORGIVING SI,' N

The Iack cf water was agcnising, the heat was
afl€cting ihe mind. The red dust and rock stretched
nat for miles around, broken only by a monad-
nacL, jutt:ng lazily from the surounding plain.
The thin sun-bleached buffalo grass scraped for an
a:{lstcnce amid the over-heated craze of rocks.

He \ras the sole survivor oJ the disastrous fire
that had destroyed the C.S.I.fa.O. research station
in th€ fier'y centre of the land "down under". The
s:le survivor . the last on€ out of fifteen,
he was the only one that v/as left.

Why hadn't they come? Sureiy they would have
realized that something lvas amiss when the r€gular
r'adio repcrts ceased. It was almost five days since
Lh.t file had destroyed fourteen men, the ladio,
vrluible tracking equipment and the main food
st?re. Water had been Iunning low even before
the flre, and much had drained away through holes
made by the flames, the fire having started near
the wat€r shed. No\q he had only half a pint. His
fccd supply was alnost as low-most of it having
been burnt tt useless masses of chaued substance
in the flre.

All this he recalled as he lay there, trying to
nake ule of the little shade that the buffalo gmss
game. Crash! I{is water was gone. He did not know
how; neither did he care. He couldn't care, for
the heat was scorching, blinding, apt to send
anyone insane.

He staggered to his feet, calling out to the devil
to take him, and he stumbl€d. blinded by the
scorching light into the dry creek bed; and there
he lay, pierced by the weather-sharpened rib bone
of a dead cow.

Ten minutes later. the rescue plane droned
overhead-

-DAVID PENMAN. IVA,

SOUNDS I LIKE AND DISLIKE

The sound of min pitter-pattering on the roof
is an eerie but a very musical sound. The howl of
the vind when you are alone can sound very
fr':Ehlplring espc.ially oll a dark cold nighl.

Boiling milk hisses softly and when poured
ploduces a gurgling sound. When an owl hoots on
a dark night when you are in bed, it sometimes
has a startling efiect if you have just been asleep.
This is a sound I dislike.

The clanking of trams and the honking of car
hcrns in a busy square is verv boisterous. Often
you can hear the shouts and orders cf men working
on a new building and then the noise of the clane
which is lifting some heavy girde! can be heard
above the din of workmen.

ALAN STUDLEY, ID,

SOMEOI{ E'S FIAT

Mrs. Snithe's hat v€ry closely resembled a bowl
of fruit saladl Apples, pears, grapes and other
fruits \vere liberally scatrcred abour il, a d it
lcoked as if she had taken a bowl, put some fruit
in it, and perched it on her head. :fhen Mrs. Jones
rralked past her, wearing an identical hatl I almost
felt sick lor poor Mrs. Smithe, as she huuied home
to take it off.

-THERESA MEADE. IC.-SUE MUNRO, IC.



THE EREATURE FROM ThIE BI-AEKNESS
SHORT STORY

 ll cf a sutlden the iights ltent out. I was
alone, in rry deu, with only the pitch lllack for
c:inpany, T knew there were some matches lying
e?auncl, sc I scra llled to my feet and began
girpln3 arcund the rocrA. And as I put my hand
filLh t3 the lighb switch, aJter a vain attempt at
lrck:ng f;r th3 matches, something was pressed
jntr rli.v hanl. 'the latter withdrertr, and the former
fall tr the flool with a rattle. It was obviousiy
thc rlatch-bc;i.

j mr lr-,,. d l o I a ice a feeble, qu,velinq "grulll .

gllcr:e still reigned, so I fevelishly begaD to
li:t aD:l open th:r docr, but stopped suddenly when
I lcal:z.d that it lvas gcn€, replaced by a wall.

I svung lc nd. My eyeS were becoming accus-
tl:ncl tl the cl?rk, and ahead of rne, I could see a
shad)rvj/ iiri1-I, mildly resembling an ape. I saw
tr3 large, r'eC giows and finally came tc the con-
clulic:r that they were eyes. I Iell to the ground,
; e frlght.ned shuddering heap, when I heard a
h:deau! iDhunan laugh, lollowed immediately by
a srrilhlng ncise, su.h as one would expect a flying
bat 'ii,i meLe. BAT I TIle m€re meDtion of the
wcrd in[ide me quiver even more, for I also have
heai'd thcse fl€sh creeping tales ol "Dracula" and
"The Bat"-

My trembling head vas lifted suddenly up, by
a pair of gl'ctesque hands, and I found myself
staring into a face that not even Edgar Allan Poe
cculd have dreamed up. It had closely cropped
white hair' bunched up on its long, thin, black
face. Its shclllders rnet somewhele above its crown,
and its bcdy Iesenbled that oJ an ape, with bat
wings jutting hideously out oi its hunched back.

Suddenly it ripped at my face with one of its
!..lc.cuc h: nd-. anLl a1r.r lhe Dain. I fel, the
trickle cf rialn blDcd, dcwn my cheek and chin.

The beast then hopped up and began flying
r:und the rJcn], till it disappeared

I awcLe, still at my desk, in my den. The lights
lv€re cn, I junped up, scanned the empty room,
then dashed acrcss tc the mirror, where peering
1n, I focused cn four long, thin scars on the
s:de of my face. Iicw cculd those sclatches have
h.aled sc quickly? Was my experience a true
happ€ning or did I drealn it? What will people
:ay !/hen they hear ab.ut lxy adventure? But \tait,
nl cne wiil evel knSw, because you see I am dumb,
and thelefcre c.nnot speak, to tell anyone of this
D ght, and my acquaintance lvith "the creature
fron the bla3krers".

R. SPRINGTHORPE, IIIB.

MY FAVOURITS EOLII{TRY SCEN E

x{J frvoulite country scene is about four miles
cui cf 1leale5ville, just before enteling 

^llaroondahFar'!r, lrhiah is next to Marcondah Dam, You can
just cat.h a glimpse of the high Daln wall which
tlircrs above ev€n the tal1€st trees- There are many
cf our Australian Gum tr'€es on the hillside and
b:autiful old, and new houses scatteled about.
Th€re is a lovely old two-storey home, which is
palnted red and white, that adds even more beauty
tc the scene,

_TIIER,ESA MEADE, IC.

NO FLIES ON THESE REPLIES !

ii€re are twenty replies by waiters to that well_
Linlwn cc.nplalnt by a. dlner: "Waiter, there's a fly
in my soup."
1. There is no extra charge, sir,
2. They don't drink much, sir.
3. well, et least we got the fly-paper out, si!!
4. i'll thra\'/ it a lifebelt, sir.
5. Ir's the ho! waler lhat kills lhem, sir.
6. Yes sir, see-it's learning to swim!
i. I ll phol]c Inc R.S.P.C.A. a{ once. sir.
3. As a natter cf fact you nearly had two, sir,

but the other one was drowDed.
9. It's quite all right, sir, the spider in the bread

roll w.ill sosn get it.
10. Cau'rd ycu please be a bit more quiet, sir, ot

everycne will \gant one.
11. I think it \'/ill Ieach the other side very quickly,

st!.
12. Let's res.ue it, sir. It might dlownl
1?. If ycu vill look at the menu, sir, it's fly soup

tcdaY.
11. It's D3t a fly at all, sir. Flies simply don't

swim like that.
15. Oh, yes sir! lsn't it pretty!
16. It's aU right, sir. It's dead.
17. Yes, sir, it's a specialty of the house.
18. Welt sir, the cook did his best.
19. Hold on! I'll get the insecticide at once, sir.
20. It isn't soup, sir. It's broth!

-STEVEN 
ECKFELD, IA.

SAD STORY OF A BIRD WATCHER

Y.ur3 lr€d \-tas only sixtY-three
(]r slnewhere there abouts, vhen he
Eegan to shcw in divers ways
The early stages of the craze
F:r learn:ng the particulars
Cf gay young gals and motor cars.
lie stlrted with a little book,
T, e: .er -ru.nb, rs whjch he took
anl, th-_ugh his mother oft€n said,
"i{ow dr be careful, my young Fred.
Oh Desrl Oh, Dearl What shall I do
lf anyone makes lcve to you?
(!.Jhich oul young Fred could hardly knov/,
And scmetimes told his mother so.)
It dldr'h che.k his zsal a bit,
ljut lather seened to foster it;
Indeed it wculd ast.nish you
Tc hear of all the things he knew.
Iiaw when a boy thinks day and night
Cf gay young gals with all his might,
IIe gets affc3ted in ihe head,
And so it rvas w;th our young Fred.
And when he got to school he tried
To park himseli all day inside,
A. which 'he HF3d became irale
And quickly showed to him the gate.
Crossing the road Fred paused awhile
To view a gay young gal o{ style,
That was the end of poor young lrred,
A car came by and left him dead

-MALCOLM CAMPBELL, IIIA.



LIYERPUDLIAN GROUPS

There are three grcups ftoln the Merseyside,
The Beatles, The Searchers,
And the Dave Clark !'ive.

To Jollow them up and ride on their backs,
we have The Kinks, The Zombies,
And the Applejacks.

To make the sound grorr,
As well you must kngw,
lve :r:ust not leave out The Tremoloes.

A g1'gup on stage ihat looks so neat,
Is conmonly known
As the lllerseybeats.

-.,4 LIVER,POOL SOUND FANS,'' 3D

The Group thst cane in '64,-Whanr rve all love and adore,
John, George, Ringo and also Paul,
Mal<es the scund that bids us call.

They hail from Liverproi, it's told,
Laved by all, young and old.
lve d:g th€ir cr,zy way-ofi beat,
It meltes u! want to stamp our Jeet,

G. DEMX{LER & L. ANDREWS, ]VC.

SI5I R! NGO'S LOYER

Sir Rrlgo rcde up to his lover's door,
His alinour so heavy, he fell on the floor,
He picked himself up and rang on the bell,
Ooly to find his lover not well.

l.ic1v Sir Ringc beiDg a stubborn chap,
trvant.d ta kncw more of this sudden mishap,
Sc he r.rr r3und the back to climb up a vine,
3ut hali-vay up feil, nearly breaking his spine.

Not t5 be discouraged, he climbed up a tree,
But on the way up he was stung by a bee,
Sir Ringo, becoming just a little bit vexed,
gat cn o log and thought, what to do next.

Sir Ringo looked up to the window so high,
Then looked at his height with a hopeless sigh,
Ilov/ he rvished he rras tall, he got madder and

madder,
Then what should he s€e but a shiny new ladder.

He put the new ladde! against the NaU,
And when he reached the top gave out his call,
The windcw was opened and who should appear,
But hls one and only, sweet-heart dear.

Sir R:ngo got. such an awful fright,
When at last she did come into sight
I{er hair in rollers, her face in mud,
Sir Ringc fell with a sudden thud.

}Ie jurnped on his hclse and rode away,
And hasn't been seen to this very day,
But if on your screen you see him there,
You'll hear him singing Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!

TARANTELLA ON THE CROSS.COUNTRY

Dear Friend?

And the strain:ng that's pertaining
l"n ell p?.p::ir p fraihiho

And thrs€ \-i,hr were graaning and those who vrere
maaning,

And thase vhc rvere beginning to bend?
AnC the che:r! and the j€ers as each runner

app9ars,
Plcdding, sLagg€ring on tc the end?
Dc yao rernember the ,_un, dear friend,

Anl thc cheers and the j€ers as each runner
appears,

\4rhlse nruscles are torn,
And whose hopes are forlorn,
Ancl lrF whpez:ng of his breaih and his lungs?
And ihe Blcw! Blastl (and wolse)
Cf the curse
clf the hapless cn the ground, and the sound
Cf his friends all jeering,
Sne€ring,
AppeaItng,
Laugh:nA and le€ring,
lluuying tc their unlucky complnion, run
To make fun-
And the Thld, Thod, Thud on to the bend!
Ti- v.r' ramamhar fh6 r,,h

Dear Friend?
Dc you rememb€r the run?

Nev€r again,
D€ar Fliend,
Never again.
Only a sport for men
lvho are reaching a score not after ten
All bare

ASII-?
Is the raute cf the moot, destitute
Of any
OJ the feet of athletes, and is there
All bare
But for the shce
Left by the one who never knew.

CI{ERYL WATER,S, IIIB.

TH E WITCH
She flew through the air with the greatest oJ ease
That old cackling witch with the knobbly knees
ghe rides on a broom in front of ihe moon
With her cloak on her back and her cat on her

bro0m.

Screeching and screaming when the rain is
a-teeming,

Weav;ng mean \ricked spells without any meaning.
Then her battery went ffat and she JelI in the

swamp,
I anding upsidc down wilh quite a big plomp.

Cobwebs and dust, frog's legs and toads,
Make of her house an evil abode,
Warts on her face, clothed aII in black,
The wicked old witch and her wicked black cat.

-J, OR,FORD, IIIA, COLLEEN TAYLOR,, ID.



DEATF{ IN THE EORRIDOR
Dedicated to thcse who survived

The day oJ the injections has anived, and the
yellow cards are distributed to those who desire a
iong, healthy life, free from T.B

A voi.e emerging from the public address system
kinally advises a1l teachels that "anyone who wishes
tc have the injection may line up with the pupils."
Our teacher fre€zes and turns white as a, marble
statue.

we €ach roll up our left sleeve and bravely
walk out of the room with our yellow calds. AII
too Eoon we reach the line. We begin to wonder
how long it takes for a needle to become blunt-
after tlgenty people, or perhaps thilty? I know it
nakes no cl!fference of coutse, for at least fifty
DeaDle have Ecne before me.' 'ipcrhers ilroll up and down the line enjoying
our plight. Some boys boast oJ previous ordeals,
drav;ng weak laughs from the:r hearers until
soffe^ne farnts and all is quiet sgain

F:na]ly we arrive in the specially prepared
Ioom. Some\rhere from out of the mist, comes a
strcDg, sinewy alm vhich seizes my card, grabs
my orr:r, a4d rubs something ol1 it. My alm turns
ti ice. Like a zonbie I walk on

ln front af me stands the biggest, toughest,
strongest, healthiest boy in my form

The doctor gives him the injection. I see the
needie slo\rly submerge ulrder his skin. The poor
boy weakly emits a faint sigh and collapses.:fhe
doctor draws his instrument out again minus the
needle, just as two over-worked stretcher bearels
€merg€. spcnging their brows with soaked handker-
chiefs. I resolve noi to faint.

By now I have practically turned to jeUy.
"Next please."
My heart stops beating, but under the pressure

of so1le unknown, and unexplained force I some_
how move frrward, and await the unknown

"Next please."
It is overl I did not even feel it! My heart

starts beating again, and blindly I begin to move
folwatd-

Dazeally walking out through the door I am
handed a paper. My heart sinks as I read of the
further tortures I must yet endure as a result of
lny injeation. Half-way down the coridor all goes
blank. . . .

-col,rN x (D.o.A.)

CR.AZY YERSE

Mary had a parrot tame,
(She kiUed it in h€r rage,)
Because when Mary's boy friend came
lfhe pauot told her age.

She also had a little lamb;
She led it kerosene,
one day it got too near the flre,
Since then it's not benzine

The porcupine may have its quills,
The elephant his tlunk,
But \trhen it comes to common scents
My money's on the skunkl

THE BEATLE PHENOMENON

li-hat is it that maiies pecple, particulally girls,
r:3.h thc v€rge, and scmet:mes beyond the verge
cf hyster:a at thc sight of the Beatles, or any
cther siln:lar gr3up? What is it that will Dake
them eat the cores cf appies dropped by the
Bertles like wild beasts? V/hat it is that makes
then scre-".m like manlacs at the sight or sound oJ
su:h a rtar'? Is it the Beatles themseives? Is it
the:r clnncrc:al backing? or is it that the world
is gclng absslutely haywire?

F;rstly, the Beatles themselves-ale they devils
cr angels? This question is quite unanswerallle, as
thel horns cr halces, v/hatever they may be, are
c:mpletely hidd€n by thelr hairstyles. They are
cbTlcusly a very lively and energetic group, and
th:s is uhat has mcst endealed ihem to the:r fans.
The criDics hail them as cne oI the few modern
gr;ups who can really play their instruments and
s ng harman:cusly. This, of course, adds oil io
the fire called Eeatlemania, llut it is stiu only an
additlve, ntt the baslc fuel. Many other groups
have b:€n successiul without the acclamation of
the critics, so what is their basic fuel?

The cnly pcssible cause oJ this ludicrous state
cf aiia;rs is the overwhelming pow€r of commer_
cialism over a certain section of the community
whc went tc lle "il1 the lltob". what "the mob"
d-'es is controlled by the advertisers-th€ir clothes,
the Beatles admit, are chosen lor them. These
clcthes are advertised to the extent that anyone
wh3 dces not weal them is considered an ancient
''square," raking in millions oi pcunds for the pro_
duaer. This commercial interest is the buthess
behind the Beatles' success, and this is the pdme
cause of the B€atles Phenomenon,

COLIN OLIVER,, IVA,

WON DER DRUG

z-li Bai'ey wrs a rough old man
\:tho drgn\ stale ale from an cld tin can,
Ife l v€d in the tawnship of Snurd on the Muffay,
And r.l!\h id 9u. h d;.hes a5 codfish and curry.

Eu! he had a tellible backache, that worried him
so,

TJ the rran who could fix it, he'd heap on the
dough,

N3w intc the township came a man w;th a suitcase,
A tsll lock:ng man with a freckled face.

Th:s feller went tr the pub and strod outside,
And began boast:ng of 'a wcnder drug' with audible

Pdde,
"It s a spec:al fcrmula. klrown only by me,
It cures anything frcll'l gout to dysentery "

"Chuck me a bottle," shouted old Bill,
Trok oDe s\tig and stood stcck still,
"Ilaak! It tastes like creek water, it's gone to my

head,"
:tc3k a deep breath and dropped stone dead.

The townspecple grabbed the tall, freckled man,
And drowned him in a rain-water can,
Snurd on the Murray is nort deathly quiet,
And rhe ghosl of rhe lall man prowls at nighL.

-STEVEN CUR,TIS, IIE. -CHR,IS 
TR,USSLEF,, IIID.



A NARROW ESCAPE

It was Tuesday, llth October 1941, and the time
was ?.00 a.m. as we were scrambled for the second
tine that morning. It took us five minutes flat, to
gather our flying kits and board our aircraft ready
for the take off. I am Flight Lieutenant John
I{obbs. leadcr of flight formation B. Our Spitfires
had been re-fltted only a v/eek ago and our ait-
crafb were straining on the chocks. Then we were
away, the engine revs. increasing rapidly, and so
dld our-ground speed. .10...20...35 ..50
. . . ?5 . . 100 miles per hour, and we were air-
borne.

Our destination was six miles off the English
caast and we were to intercept a lalge formation
cf enemy brmbers making their way towards Lon_
dan. We immediately climbed to an altitude of
three thousand feet and s€t course towards out
rlrpels. we held a righl forma{ion and lhen
cDe-ned our throllles fullv. wjlhin minutes we
sGhted our objectives and proceeded to attack on
their blind side . . . out of the sun.

A-Jormation led the flIst attack, sending the
thlee leaders earthwards. We recognized our foes
as Germtn Dornier bombers. Now it was our turn.
I l€d mv force in an almosli vertical dive, breaking
the bc;nber formation up and causing havoc
arnone:it the clews. Two more bombels screamed
earthwards, but one Spitfire also crashed into the
sea. He had been over-confident and found a
bcmb€r's accurate shooting too much. Fortunately,
he bailed out and was picked up by the Navy.

In this dogflght I was to get three aircraJt
and was almost to Iose my life. I saw a cdppled
Dornier trying to make its way back to its squad-
ron, and I thought this a good opportunity to
make my tally fifteen. Then I made my mistake:
instead of attacking the enemy Jrom behind, I
climbed to make an attack from above While
climb:ng and manoeuvring for attack, we had
alr€ady crossed the coast of France.

Sudd€nly, the Dornier crashed and I vas alobe
in enemy occupied territory. A barmge of flak was
aimed at me of strength such as I have never
experienced. Every square foot around me was a
chaos of black smoke and of whistling cannon
shells. It was a miracle that my plane has noi
been hit sooner, but eventually, T felt the shudder
and the tearing sound of fabric ripping. Then I
fcund that my plane would not ans\4rer to the
cantrols, so I slapped back the canopy and iumped.

As I descend€d towards a cultivated field,
escape was my one main thought. I could see a
German patrol making towalds the field and I
Irnew that my time was limited.'Thud'. I had hit
the scft. earth. As quickly as I could, I whipped off
my harness and made towards a small thicket. No
sJcner had I reached the outskirts than a German,
surely from the patrol, raised his rifle and shot
me at point-blank range.

on awakening, r found myself in a strange
house prcbably a French farm. The Jarmer, called
Toni. rras a Resistance man and had carried me
from the thicket to his farm. The German's bullet
had grazed me and knocked me unconscious. The
cerman, thinking me dead, had not bothered to
make sure that I had been killed. Toni had found
me still breathing, and had treated my wounds
and given me food.

In a few days I was rtell enough to walk and

Toni had given me a route by which I might make
my way back to England. After many weeks of
irightening exp€rlences, and travelling over half
cf Fran3e, I eventuaily caught a small craft which
had made its j:urney from England at the request
cf the Resistan.e.

NEIL WHELAN, IIIA.

CHILD*,IOOD JOY

The wever curled lll cn the sand,
goll]e scagulli squawked noisily above,
Tfir children run hand in hand,
a]:Dg the pebbly lleach they love.

They stcp, they stare,
Jn wcnder at the things seen there,
In the rockpccls upon the shore,
AnC at shelis they've seen before.

The sun set slowly.

To leave this world of wond€r,
And enter one they know.

DIANNE GRAIL, IVA.

sAD STORY OF A BEATLE FAN

Young Lucy Smith was only three,
or somewheie round that age, vhen she
Began to show in queerish ways
The advanced stages of the craze
For buying Beatle books in scores
And flnding other stars such bores.
It started after she took ore look
And then pcor Elvis she forsook,
Her mother said, "Now careful, dear,"
But Lucy would just scream and cheer.

When Paul Mccartney shook his head
Young Lucy's face would turn quite red,
The cause for this she did not know
Perhaps 'twas 'cause she loved him so.
When Johnny Lennon sang "Twist and Shout,"
This would knock poor Lucy out,
And when she saw dear Ringo's nose
She tingled right from head to toes.

But still she liked her George the best,
And at. their home she'd have him guest.
To a Beatles' concert she did go
With her Jour-year-old friend, Joe.
And through the crowd the two did forge,
But ere our Lucy reached dear George,
Catastrophe had struck, alas!
For there she lay a mangled mass.
Trampled by thousands running nrild
Who all on top of her had piled.

And on her gmve right to this day,
These beautiful \rords ring out and say,
"Killed in Action, Beatles Day,"
And from this grave she'll never stray,
To ask George IIaIIison out to tea,
And as she died,
She slowly sighed,
"Georgy, G€orgy! PLEASE, PLEASE MEl"

-ANONYMOUS, IIIA.



TRIBUTE TO THE LATE PRESIDENT

Souy I had to leave right away,
I took down and smite at you every day;
Little Patrick asks to say "Hi,"
I love you, I'm happy, so please don't cry

And Caroline, I'd like to say,
How proud Daddy was of You that day;
When you stood like a lady and watched me go by,
And doing as Mommy, you tried not to cry.

Little John, now you're a big man,
So take care of Mommy as best You can;
You were just like a soldier that salute so brave,
Thanks for the flag you placed on my grave.

Anal Jackie, there was Do time for good-byes,
But I'm sure you could read the Fareweli in my

eyes,
watch ovet our children and love them for me,
Ill trpasure your love lbro eternily.

So plFase carry on as you did before.
Till all of us are on heaven's brighi shore,
Remember I love you, remember f cale,
I'11 always be with you though you don't see me

there,
GWENDA DEMARCHI, IIB.

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF EXAMS

(1) Thou shalt not communicate with thy
neighbour after thou hast entered the room of fate,
neither by word ol mouth nor by mental telepathy
nor by the written word lest thou causest the
rrrath of the Head to descend upon thee.

(2) Thou shalt not display thy knowledge
through the medium of biro unto the teacher
who correcteth thy Paper.

(3) Thou shalt not conducf any knowledge into
the room of woe, neither iD the pocket nor shirt
sl€eve nor on the hand-with the exception that
thou mayest carry the knowledge in thy head

(4) Thou shalt upon inspection be allowed to
calry one piece ol paper intc the room, thai being
the books oi logs, neither \9ith blemish, mark nor
p:n holes thercupon.

(5) When thou readest the impossible question
paper and thou art in doubt as to the answer
th€n panic.

(6) Thou shalt not retrieve any fallen object
fiom the floor, while the master turneth from thee,
but in his sight thou mayest. but try.

(T) Thou shalt not borrow any implement Jrom
thy neighbour after entering the room oI woe-
neither his pen, nor his compass nor his ink nor
his knowledge, lest thou might pass the examina-
rlcn.

(8) Thou shalt not leave thy seat before the
time lest thou might disturb thy brother who
struggles with the questions.

(9) Thou shalt fold thy paper conectly as
sunrmoned, lest thou incurest the wrath oi thy
examiner against thee even belore thou hast had
thine answers cotrected.

(10) Thou shatt attempt to answer at l€ast one
question and thereby shov,/ that thou didst not take
the afternoon ofi 

-"JACK.".

READERS ! NDIGESTIBLE MAGAZINE
The Filming of the Bird

By Seymour Viewffndler (Photographer)

"I jumped into my sports car and headed Jor
some remote mountains where I 'was to make a
hrslorv-makjne fil.n of lhe very rare and unusual
bald-headed, red- bellled Zoogool bird After a

solial flve hcurs' dlive, I started to climb a taII
m.untain, on top of which was the nest oJ the
bird. For two days I climbed, through sleet and
snow. but determined to make this important film,
I Dr.esi:ed on. Finally, I reached the peak and set
mv Pcllv-Bexo X4J, Refex ZX I? mm. lhree
rrireL .ei'.. reffex locu-ing oelore during and aflPr
filming, film speeds from 0-100 FPS., continuous
rr,nn tte. or single flamP exposure wilh in5tanlan-
e u. ,'i lirne eipo.ure on lhe single frame. cluich
I.r uncoupling sprrng-motor' a loolage counler as
well rs r Jrame counler', and variable shulter wilh
fader, complete with case and valued at f,371, on
mv Loxo Static Profile Tripod which is very rigid
wiih a unique wedge-type locking, comprising 4
thr€e section with centre column, and availabie at
all sood camera shops from t15/151'-. Installed in
the camera was the latest cine-film costing f,20
including developing, in either black and white or
cclour. ifter setting myself up, suffounded by four,
500 kilo-watt spot-lights, the power of which comes
fr'om a 6ft. bv 6ft. squale battery, in the boot of
mv lirile sDorts car, rolnFd wirh a 3 mile leng{h
of- hiah-voitage wiring, T proceeded ro wajt for
rhe vdrv rare and unu\ual, bald-headed, red-bellied
Zoogooi bird, never before photographed in the
entire history of man. Summer passed, then
Autumn, Winter, Spring, then Summer again. Fin-
ally, after a year looking through the eyepiece, I
d€cicleal to leav€ the mountains to the birds. But
th€D I remembered the effort it took me to get
liere. and decided to stick to my task Then after
20 months of waiting for the very rale and un-
usual, bald-heaaled, red-bellied, zoogoot bird, it
finallr came. I immediately made the historic
picture of the bild, probably never to be photo-
grapbed again as this was the last of the species "

EDITOR'S NOTE: After filming the very rare
anal unusual, bald-headed, red-bellied, Zoogoot
bir'd, Seymour Viewfinder plunged, screaming, to
Lhe bottom of the canyon after realising his film
r'/as out of daie. Re:it in peace, Seymour'

-PETER, 
ISING. 58.

T{ !'T TUNE
There was a composel named Bong,
Who composed a new Popular song.

It was simplY the croon
of a love-sick baboon,

With occasional thumps on the gong.

-T. GITSHAM, 2D.

A TYPICAI- SEHOOLEOY
The boy I am going to describe is a pupil at

Ashwood IIigh School He is helpful, attentive and
well-mannered, His name is Horace. In class Horace
is always the quietest and most helpful boy in the
room. Generally he is asked by the teacher to take
his place when he is out. All in all, I think Horace
is a typical Ashwood High Pupil.

JOHN S:|EWART, ID.

,l



FORM VI HISTORY CLASS, I964

Young flvine, whose other name's Bluce,
S€ems to like girls with hair' flowing loose.

Ae f^7 oirls.f thic kihd
It appears they don't nlind

Chaps with hair cut ofl sholt, coloul puce.

A for'€ign young Irishman, Phelan,
Casts his eyes, when he sp€aks, to the ceilin',

And his long lock of hair
which is dark, and looks rare,

Falls across his llale brow (sets 'em squealin')

Saturnine is the word for Paul Mouis,'who glowers jus like Karlofi, Bolrs.
I should be much afraid
If his work I rnislaid,

And in fact it would give me the horors.

A taleted young bugl€r is Russ,
Among the most musical of us.( \/.'rr etirrino lnn fntp

Brought a lump to my throat!"
"Me, too," answers Rliis, "I'm ravenous."

fn the class there's a f€liow named Flash,
Who is full of high spirits and dash.

Not at all ostentatious,
He is gallant and gracious,

And his speech is keen-clipped like a lash.

Another fine fellow's Big Springe!,
A regular, sporting hum-diDger_.

So eager to study,
He'lI come in all muddy,

And creased as if put through a _wringer.

A shy little student named Moore
Ciave a wee little tap on the door.

''Is me Mum there?" she said,
Looking just a bit red,

And as if she would sink through the floor

Laurence Cohen is fond of discourse
(Philosophical discourse, wot's worse.,

With a crease in his brow
He will opine, "I trow

That lhe reason for why. is because,

Janet buries her nose in a book,
Nor to lef{ nor lo flglrt dops she look.

After just a wee minute
She can say what is in it,

And iJ it is good-oh, or crook.

Old Gyngell slopes round like a bear.
With a blond mop of basin-tdmmed hair.

'When they call, "Hey there, sport!"
Alan pulls up quite sholt,

And looks round with a blue solt of stale,

A fellow by name Malcolm Kego
Asked, "What can I do for my €go?

Because of my glasses
I cannot make passes-

Just how can T make my psyche grow?"

A law, lanky studeDt rlaned Tony
Lcok;ng angular, tough and quite bony,

wallows in youthful sin
With a mcst cheerful grin,

ADd doesn't mind who Jor a clony.

A sprious yuurrg chap is Graeme Ellis.
lt/hxt he thinks about he doesn't tell us.

$/ith an afiable smile,
l.lever. getting hostile,

lle d.es all that he can just as rtell as.

Rcbert Welsh is a niler' (retiled),
'Who a few facts of learning acquiled

In the hope, so he said,
They would stay in his head

Lcdg enough just to make him inspired.

wilkinson is a chap of some note,
who says, "F€llows, I don't want to gloat,

But I've got this game skun-
i've learnt facts by the ton,

And the chance they caD trick me's remote."

A ycung lady student Damed Gail
Came to school Jor a while, then turn€d palei

"Many hazards I dare
But," she said, "I don't care

AU that chalk in the air to inhale."

Theres anJlher yourrg girl. named Irene,
Who's no feelin' for Ivork, that is seen.

qha ..wc cha'( rnt ciftino
So T guess it's quite fltting

She should stand around as she has been.

Richard Boddington when playing the dlum
Pats his curls dorvn with some pomatum.

tJ cr not Richald passes,
IIis rose-coloured glasses

Keep him smiling whatever may come.

I must t€ll cJ a girl, name ol Bark€r,
Who \ras quiet so's you'd never remark her',

Trll, to put it quite blunt,
She'd hel friDge curled in lront,

S n:e which day she's been quite a sky-larker.

l^ quiet little miss named La 3rooy,
alts all day in her desk looking coy.

I suFpose she is working
Fvrn th^rrah thprp ic lrrkiho

Quite near her' a brr.rnette and boy.

'WeDCJ Surman's devoted to Art,
And I must say she does look the palt.

A Christina fiossetti,
IIair that's lank like spaghetti,

And for history a head that's all heart.

A dinkum young Aussie named Telry,
H1s strong views about certain things, very,

Ponlmies, rock 'n rolls, rnods,
Cool cats, squares, hot rods

Ail these subjects don't make Terry merry!

A ycuth by the narne of Tim }Iolt,
]trIakes a practice oJ doing a bolt.

When he nears an exam,
Out he goes on the lam-

Dashirg over the fields like a colt.



PERSONALITIES, I964
RUSSELL SMITH.-Prefect, clown player and

trumDeter. Represented school in baseball Chiel
Decuiarity: Russell Smilh. Ambition: To be a
ilAolhne "Stone . Pel saying: Too much Nick-
name: i'Cecil." Likelv Juture: Black. Pet aversion:
Rockers.

MARTIN O'PHELAN Iristr rebel, potato dig-
Eer. ReDresented school in iootball, swimming and
itnt"tici. cniet peculiaflty: His long hair' Ambi-
tion: To flnd himself. Pet saying: "What's your
caoerl Nickname: Satan Likely lulure: Leader-
shio of LR.A. Pel aversion: Fridays rat the mar-
keti).

MICHAEL SPRINGTHORPE. - R'epresented
school in football. Chief peculiadties: Everyone
wriles songs about him. Ambition: To exlermrnate
all barber;. Pel saying: Sends me righ{ ofll'
ilicktrrme, Springa. Likely fDture: A professionai
peculiarity. Pet ave$ion: Milk

STEPHEN MA1THEWS. Ostenlatious rugged
extremely quick with the baU as \i/ell as the girls;
Iikes to smile. Chief peculiarities: Wears no singlet'
Ambition: To sleep forever, or to outflash Flash
cordon. Pet saying: M-i-g-h-t-y! Nickname: os-
tentation. Likely Juture: Singlet manufacturer'
Pet aversion: Anything fast

TONY wlLSON Shy. sincere. courleous and
ounclual. Prefecl; an autocral in a hurry and a

;plendid second-raler. chief peculiarily: Ever see

trim run? Ambition: Lawyer. ?et saying: Gee-
that'Il be nice (extremely high voice) Nickname:
'wilev. Ljkelv fulLlre: To make lhe bar' Pet aver_
sion: Feoole who knock Sydney and WA: horses
that die on the track.

ALAN GYNGELI,.-An enlightened despot. Chief
peculiarity: Eating girls' lunches (Social Service?)
imbition] To be Piime Minister' Pet saying: oh
marvellous. Nickname: Make up your own. Likely
future: Prime Minister. Pet avelsion: Browning

ALLISON BARKER.- SociaI Service Rep capl
cf school cricket team Ambition: To have long
hair (L-O-N-G). Chiei p€culiality: Fe€ding buns
to Mr. "G." Pet aversion: Hairdressers: Pet saylng:
Fhut at" yo., doing? Probable future: state Social
Service Representative.

IRENE SPIESER.-Prefect, chatterbox. Nick-
name: "r." Pet aversion: Exercise (mental and
Dhvsicair. Pe{ sayingl You know Likely fLllure:
'eachelor elrl. Ambilion: To be a psychologist

JAN ;ANSEN. Prefect. Ambition: To idle'
PeL savins: Youre a goofy guy Chief peculiarity:
Lcoks 

-llk; 
one. Pel aversion: Being called Janice'

Probable future: A professional idler' Nickname:
Trog.

JANET TRIBE.-Prefect, swimmer' Ambition:
Tr be a hystedcal (sotry, historical) teacher' chief
oeculiaritt: Thai voice::: Pel saying: What are
irou r.ttins aboul? Likely tulure: Leader rlribal?''
ber. aversi6n: corridor duly and David. Nickname:
Tribalize.

]jAZF,L LA BfaooY.-Prefect, Flynn's House
Captain, Pianist? Ambition: Teaching-but what?
fef saying: Lummey ! chief peculiarity: Fat

"rr""xi.'pei ave$ion: Being a pianist in school
frouis. probatrte future: NoT a pianist, especially
Jor choir.

ROSEMARY LEVER -Prefect, 
Mawson's House

CaDtain, Basketballer, budding pop-singer' Ambi-
tic;: Radio-technologist Pet aversion: Bananas'
ChieI Deculiarilv: Thar imilalioll oI Dinah Lee.
Per saving: Ye(hillrrllll Probable lulure: Leading
a vaudeville tr'ocp. Nickname: Beaver.

GAYE M.INTOSE. Frefect Ambition: To be a
blcnd teacher. Pet aversion: Punctuality and cut-
tins her own lunch. Chief peculiarityi Eats chips,
tcs6s Elasses and biology books Pet saying: oh
sure! Frobable future: Blunette. Nickname: Gaye-
neSs-

FOU R O'CLOCK RUSH

At four o'clocL the rush begins,
Of people hurrying to get their things,
From lockers big and lockers small,
Be you short or be You tall,
You still emerge sore head and shins.

If you're not quick getting your llag,
You get kept in, or siowly lag,
You'll never g€t in to your iocker at aII,
Whether you're short or whether you're taII,
You're celtain to emerge torn like a rag

But if you hurry and get thele flr'st,
You must be quick or die of thirst,
For once you're iD you can't get out,
Be you thin oI be you stout
You'll be so cloivded you'Il have to curse.

So listen my fliends, to what, I say,
For if you'r'e caught you'll be there to stay,
Amongst the crowd to get squashed flat,
Wheiher you re "lim or whetl_pr you re Jal.
So huny to your locker every day.

J.L.O., IIIA.

MORNING
The Iight oJ day is bleaking,
The dawn is silver-pearl,
And in the shadow'd places,
Soft skirts 6f grey mist swirl.

The faintest flush of crimson,
The herald cf the 1ight,
Dispels the velvet darkness,
The mantle cf the tlight.

In dazzling shafts of glory,
The golden light streams down,
Aslant the dewy leaflets
of the forest's JernY gown.

By a streamlet in the valley,
Whose tlools ate molten gold,
In the music oJ a blackbird,
Are the joyful tidings told.

The world is brighi with beauty,
Anothel day is here
Oh, rise, all ye who harken!
The Lamp of Light burns clear.

-CHER,YL 
WA:TERS, IIIB.



THE OLD HUT
On the higl-rest part of the knoll by the sea

stood a damaged hut. Pam, Peter and Pal, their
dog, were exploring the gentle shore when they
came suddenly tc a halt and stood staring at the
hut.

"i \';11 race you lo i l (allcd Peler'. drrd rhp
twlns and Pal ran up to the battered door.

Inside everything was clothed in dust, but Pam
tsok a piece of r'ag and began to clean it. It had
been an old fisherman s hut, but now it was
falling into decay.

Every day for' a week Pam and Petel worked
in it, until it was spotless. They continued to play
there untll they had to go back to school, but
evely holiday the twins alld Pal returned to the
old hut until they were too old to play any more.

THERESA MEADE, IC,

ln'e left for Southtown fI.S.A. thah is Teeny,
Speealy Gdnzales, Calalina and I this morning.
We had decided to spend a week in the country
because it was plain to see it would be a blue
winier and there wouid probably be papcicles anal
icicles everylvhere. As we left Speedy shouted "Bye
Bye Barbara" to his sister.

We boarded the Soutbern 'Rora and as we
travelled on we felt as though we wer'e borne on
trhe winal. On the way Catalina started talking
about rny baby.

"She's a Mod," said Catalina, "but anyone who
haal a heart wouldn't mind."

But I said I had na'Lhing to do with her anv
more, but a little bitty tear lei me dorvn.

"I guess a fool never learns," quipped Speedy.
With that episcde forgotten we continued on ou]
journey.

Going through Sasinaw Michigan we saw a
crooked little man with a surnn' biral on his shoul-
der end it kept singing "Go 1eU it on the llloun-
tain."

Wh€n we arlived Speedy lvent for a lvalk and
came running back saying he had gooal nervs, he
had tound a, harem, with which I retorted Wow
Wow Wee,

But Teeny chipped in aDd told us it was ou[
of lirnits. Still, we had a terrilic tirne, ar,d one
day we went for. a trip to Moan niv€r and the
Island[ af Dreams, where we saw a stranger on trhe
shGre.

We said "Do you rvan{, to dance?"
But he said, "No ! Never on Sunday."
We thcught we would stay awhile but Catalina

said there was a gocd show up on tbe roof tonight,
with the Folk Singer and Scarlett O'IIara, so we
returned to tcwn,

When it was time to leave we all felt pretty
broken up, and even Speedy said he was in bits
antl pieces. I said "If I hail a, hammer I'd put you
back tcgether again," at which speedy laughed.

All in all we had a very enjoyable time.

MAR.OONED ON A DESERT ISLAND
"I{oc}ahl" exclainled Jiur, the elder of the

two sons cf Mr. and Mrs. MuileDs. "It's the first
day of the hols and we are going exploring in
cur nelv r.ow-boat."

''Let's get the lroat out and be on our way,"
shor1t..l Jim's brother, Bcb. Tire two boys set out.

"Lcl s €xplore the island."
"Whirh island? Ohl I see, yes, that looks a

beeuty,' answ€recl Bob. They steer'€d the boat over
tx the slnall stretch oI salrd on the shore, and
dlagged it excitedly cDto the beach.

AII that morning they spent gatheling wood to
build a hut, and make a flre. After their meal oJ
cLlrp,l aDd vegeiables, cooked on aD open fire,
they begen to explore. After- many hours, Jim
lcoked at his watch, and decided it was time to
leturD hcn:ie. They packed up their food dishes,
and vallied trrvard the place where they had left
the bcat, bul it was not there where could
ib be? lt s0 happened that the tide had come in
aDd the little boat had dlifted out to sea. They
b€gan to paDic.

Meanwhile, at the Mullens' home, Bob and
Jim's parents tvere beginning to worry, as their
childreir \1er'e over'-due to anive hone, Mr. Mullens
went out in his motor launch, and flrst of a1l he
sa\v theil boat overturned in front of him. His
heart alilost slopped. . . After surveying the up-
tuln€d boet he heard a noise could it be
rheni? naybe but he lvas not sure. The
na:se scuDded once again it was a human
acunC it may be them. I wonder? I:Ie turned
qrickly anil something caught his eye. It vas two
b-ys . cI it seemed to be . . . waving lrantically.
ll \I'as tllem. He stalted the boat up al,d raced
a-;€r ta lhe island, th€ boys jumped in, he sped
!1DI:le.

iii:, ].IulleD; r'{'as relieved to see th€m safe.

-BRUCE 
MCPIIIE, IC.

A f AUTIONARY TALE

Far'3 ir:r a stcry of sadness and woe,
Cf what b€fell Willie a few weeks ago,
.1t b.:_v i';hJ lcved puddiDg and biscuits and cake,
And::frned any warnings his dentist rnight make.

li3 niCed tire laldel between evely meal,
r\ t5!thbrush r\/as something he really did feel
!-,:as urc ess, urtil, crunching toffee one day,
1{is troth started aching. What utter dismay!

To his c".nsternation, the dentist then said,
That all Willie's t€eth must be pulled lrom his

head.
'fhe agcny that oul poor Bill had to bear
Wlll renind hlm fcr€ver on what he must fare.

And so all rny friends who like food that is sweet,
Renl€1nber poor' Willie and be more discreet!

-G. SMITH, IIIA. .CHERYL WATERS, IIIB.
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ROLL CALL
FOII,M VI

Boddington, R. R.
Brown, D. R.
Clausing, J. M.
Crhen, L. J.
C.nley, S. J.
Crstigan, T. E.
Crooke, R. M.
Doroszuk, R.
Ellis, G. R.
Goodman, J- E.
Gyngell, A. G.
Haddad, P. R.
Harder. R. .w.
Holt, lC. M.
Hutton, R. F.
IIvirT e, B, A.
Kego, M. McN.
Konings, J. D.
Mathews, S. C.
Mcrlis, P. C.
Morris, A. J.
Noble, R. S.
O'Bden, A. R.
PeIr in, G. J.
Phelan, M. P.
Robinson, c. J.
Smith, R. H-
Sneeuwjagt, R. J.
Springthorpe, M. J.
Tribe, D. E-
Wehh, fi. C.
White, B. D.
Wilkinson, P. R.
Wilson, A. J.
Withers, M. S.
Barker, A. J.
Dennis. S. L.
Hansen, J. S.
La Brooy, II. L.
Lever, R. A.
Mclntosh, P. G.
Moore, V, J,
Ogilvie, H. J.
SD€iser. I. E.
Slrman, W. D.
Tribe, J. E.

I'OR,M VA
Angus, R. J.
Bates, J. L.
Bolitho, P. S.
Boyd, K. R.
Buchanan, J. A,
Chapman, J. N.
Chow, S. L.
Clark, G. C.
CuUis, P. G.
Dixon, G. F.
Dowell, L. J.
Driver, D. J.
Edwards, G. P.
Evans, R. A.
Sorsyth, C. G.
Glover, R,.
Graham, J. R.
Haddad, P. F.
Hendelson, G. S.
Ho\rarth, R. S.
Hunt, R. T.
James, L R.
Lanham, R. F.
Moore, R,. C.
Rankin, E. C.
'Ihatcher, R. C.
Tonkin, P. J,

Twitt. D. H.
Wilkinson, P. G.
Wil]iams, J. R,.
Black, K. A.
Clark, M. A.
Ccugle, J. M.
Ccusland. H- M.
Eckfeid, E.
Furnlcdge, J. J.
lIicks, R. K.
lcr'riinan, J. M,
1'lrillips, E. A.
S€llens, E. P.
Waters, J- D.
!1'.:rtels, S Ir.
\i/iebrechl, E- I'.

FOR,lr{ VB
Arnos, R. R,.
Bolitho, S. J.
Carr.oll, M. V.
Dalton, J. D.
Dowsing, R. E.
Xuran, G- J.
Gamble, J. C.
Grant, R. J.
Greenwood, R. J.
Howard, P.
lsing, P. R.
K€Ir, L G,
Kmgsley-Smith, B.
Little, P. A.
Maliey, J. I.
Marks, C. W.
-N{c1y, K- J.
(] Erien, M. N.
Il,ussell, P. J.
anccrs, L. J.
'Iyson, Ii,. J.
!i/i iiams, M. J.
rvrigglesworth, L W
Wright, L G.
Bar-taska, E. V.
Bartlett, G. A.
Coleman, P. A.
Uay, J. L-
Dyscn, P. D.
Eley, K. E.
Falcke, J. D.
HcsiriDs, C. M.
iiudson, V. J.
Lioyd, S. N.
T,ock, J. -ar.
l\ltcDoDald, S. A.
iloole. D. C.
\irrrlr'o, J. G.
Snnith, M J.
Slev,'art, J. G.
Thomson, P Ii.
Wcod, P. M.

FORM IVA
Brehaut, R. J.
Briggs, J. R.
Conley, D. N.
Cover, D. W.
Cruise, W. S.
Davies, D. J.
Flinn, P. C.
Gough. G. J.

Haeusl€r, H. I(.
HalI, A. M.
Hayes, J. P.
Mitchell, L. D.
Nelson, R. J.
Oliver, C. L.

Parker, B. D.
Parry, G. D.
Fatt€rson, G. I(.
Penman, D. R,
Redmond, S.
Skillern, R. J.
Thcmas, P. E.
Veai, A. R.
Yarnton, W. L.
Fl(rtchr)r, C.
ADderson, L. M.
Eurt, N- F.
Clark, A. J.
Collins, M. A.
Craik, K. M.
Crome, J,
Ilean, J. S.
Grail, D. L.
Gray, B. M.
Harding, J. E.
Johnson, J. E.
iaoenig, C. H.
Meredrth. D. II.
NelsaD, J. L,
fat4le, B. A.
Rennic, J. M.
SlJt(,, I( L.
3mitl, J. M.
gta€irr', L. .I.
\vithers, G. F.
Zeplin P. J.

FORM IVB
Benson, P. J.
Birch, G. M.
Cox, D. J.
!'erres. T. G.
rry, R. w.
liabgood, A. M.
llarders, E.
HaIIis, M. J.
Horsneil, K. L.
Itelly, T. W.
Knights, B. L.
Laidlaw, P. R.
lIorath, K. P.
l-€rriman, C. J,gtanford, M. J,
Taylor, R. S.
V/rght, D. J.
Winter, A. G.
Ambrose, R. E.
Eeddoe, M. E.
Cunningham, A.
Fraser, L. R,,
Garde, L.
Green, R. J.
Jackson, D. M.
Malseed, M. A.
Morrison, S. M.
P€nton, G. M.
Veitch, L. H.
Burton, S. P. A.

FORM IVC
Andlews, L. D-
Bartlett, L.
Demmler, G. M.
Easton, D. C. M,
Erwin, W.
Flintofi, M. M.
Garde, D. E.
Germain€, G. L.
clen, L. P.
Haddon, J. J.
Harders, M.
Imray, A. E.
Leggett, C. A.
Lodmer, E. A.
McDonald, M. J.
Miller, G. D.
Olsen, H. A.

Pheips, W. E. A.
Schneider, H. L.
Scott, G. S.
Setford, C. J.
Smith, D. L.
Stephen, C. A.
Watts, J. M.
Webster, P. A.
WiUiams, I{. M.
Wilsher, C. R,
Wilsher, J. L.
Woodgate, D. J.
Woods, J. M.

FOII,M IVD
Barnett, II. R.
Bayley, D. E.
Brick, J. L.
Davidson, R. J.
Dorman. J. H,
Dcroszuk, E.
Fairlev. W. D.
Gayw6od. J. M-
HiIl, J. W.
Jackson, B. M.
Jenkinson, R.
Judkins, W. c.
Mitchell, R- c.
Perrin, P. A.
Phillips, c. A.
Russell. J. E.
Tancoe, G, J.
Young, B. M.
Baker, J. M.
Colee, C. J.
Ellis. H. J.
Henderson, M, D.
Mackay, K. A.
Moginie. R.
Taylor, J. M.

FOR,M IVE
Allen, D. W.
Clark, T. W.
Ctercteko, D. H.
Davies, G. A.
Easton, E. R.
Grant, R. C.
Greenaway, c. L.
Hayes, T. J.
James, C.
Jordan, K. F.
Mathers, G. L.
Mendel, H.
Page, L. G.
Patrick, G. N.
Popper, H.
Poskitt, T. J.
Shadbolt, P. G.
Styler, N. P. D.
Tolson, R. E.
Wakefield, R. D.
Walker, G. A.
Withers, G. L.
Collins, C. M.
CostoUoe, C. M.
Forward, C. L.
Fricker, L. R.
MacDonald, E. A.
Molris, E. A.
Mulvaney, C. Y.
O'Connor, E. A.
Simons, P. J.
Sneeuwjagt, M.
Wellard, S. E.

FORM IIIA
Anderson, R. B.
Auld, K. C.
Balodis, J. U.
Campbelt, M. D.
Cornell, B. A.



Daniel, J. C.
Elliott, P. J.
Furze, B. D.
Hall, D. J.
HardiDg, J. w.
Jackson, P. J.
McDonald, H. J.
trilanse]l, P. S.
Payne. K. C.
Reelj, W. D.
Smith, G. F.
Smith, A. F.
Watts, A. R.
whelan, N. W.
wilkinsoll, G. L.
Fletcher', R.
Brcze, Inta
CoDber. M. J.
Cor.rsland, B. M.
Crooke, V. M.
Da\rkins, P- M.
Easton, V. N.
French, J. A.
Grevatt, J. A. A.
Hubbard, L. M.
Lever, J. K-
McAl€ese, E. B.
MattsoD, M. I(.
Morlison, A. L.
Orford, J. L.
Parry, S. L
Patterson, M. J.
Rattray-Wood, R. L.
SimpsoD, L. McL.
Storey. J. M.
Wade, G. J.
wagsta{i, B. E.

FOR,II IIIB
Bcddy, C. J. D.
Dalton, A. D.
Davey, P. C.
Davey, R. W.
Ford, P. J.
Ford, S. H.
Glossop, K. W.
Grant, P. J.
Hadley, G. w.
Holt, G. T. J.
Hutchinson. J. E.
Little, D. J.
NicholsoD, K. A.
Noble, I. A.
Peake, A.
SpriDgthorpe, R,. L.
SwanD, N. J.
Tvler, P. J.
Wood-Bradley, J. K.
Wood-Rradley, M. J.
CuUis, J. H.
Gray, J. L.
Holton, L. A.
Jackson, S. P.
Kotoukis, A.
Macclegor, D. J.
Martin, G. J.
Seeber', K. M.
Shaw, S. J.
Thonas. M. K.
Trotter', J. P.
Tulloch, L. W.
Waters, C.
Williams, L. J.
Yendle, D. A.

FOR,M IIIC
Arblaster', s.
Ashton, J. A.
BerEner. D. E-
Blomfleld, J. C.
Dcrman, Y, M.
Dymond, L. F.

Evans, R. L.
Falconer, R. I.
Fowlel, P. J.
Giffin, B. A.
Ginn, J. L.
Graham, S. M.
Gregorv, L.
Hallo, L. J.
I{erlop. R. A.
Hatfleld. G. A.
Hicks, J- A.
Holmes, S. M.
Hor'ne, S.
hvine, H. M.
.Ieffreys, L- M.
Jordan, A. L.
KleDm, M- A.
Knoth, B. L.
Laidlow, J. R.
ft{clnerny, M. L.
Marshall, L. D.
Miller', Y. J.
Morris, A. L.
Oakford, J. E.
RankiD, J. A.
Rocke, J. M.
Seamer, P. R.
Simmons, G. L.
Sutton, H. L.
Tanner, H. M.
Tvnan, J. P.
Wilson, J.
Young, C- M.

FORM IIID
Bird. C.
Blaney, I. C.
Campbell, R. V.
Clarke. G. G.
Clark, P. J.
Cruse, A. K.
Hanby, G. B.
Kingshott, P. J
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